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ABSTRACT 
This report basically dcsc: ribcs the hydrodynamic stability of 'tension l. cg Platform 
(TI. P) duc to wave and current. First part of this report. it gives information on 
Background Studies and the objective of* the research. Literature Review is the second 
part of this report and it describes on types of -FIT, buoyancy and stability of TU'. 
the scale modeling of a prototype. 
'Third part is Methodology where it cxplain. s the steps of the rescanh. Every step is 
essential in this research. It mainly describe about how the experiment are going to be 
conducted and what parameter involves in the test. There is also a diagram showing 
the work flow of the rcscarch. In this part it describes most of the work or activities 
that was done. 
On the Result and Discussion section, experimental result was taken from laboratory 
was analyzed in the model rcsponsc to wave and current. Last but not least, 
('onclusion of this report will be concentrate on '11.11 movement (surge and sway). 
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1.1 Background of St tidy 
As time goes on, s icncc and technology is getting forward 40 years hack, a 
concrete structure is too thick, but nowadays, it has become thinner as engineers 
and scientist arc getting closer and prcfcr to optimize concrete structure The same 
goes fir Tension Leg l'latt nu ('I111) Analysis of hydrodynamic stability of"1'1.1' 
will give a clearer idea on what is the force acting on the platform, which way is 
the tierce, what type of forces that needed to he considered and forces that can he 
neglected From this analysis, a more optimized platform design will pioduccd by 
engineer As for this research, it will mainly discuss about movement of"I'1.1' The 
expected movements of " I'l. 1' are surge and sway 
For recent and firturc nccd% of oflshorc %tructurc. 'II )) has very bright firturc 
TI. P is dificrent with Fixcd Platform structure such a jacket platform and gravity 
based structures that were famously used previously Nowadays as most of the 
near shore oil was discovered, oil exploration begins in deep water 'T'I. I' is very 
suitable for this depth 'T'I. P is vertically iii(x)red at each comer of hull to minimize 
the movement ofthc structure 
Basically there are two major types of Hostel which arc display model and 
cti inrcrrng model 'These two drflcrs from each other by its purpose I or research 
project, most of the time engineering model is used to collect any significant and 
useful data in the design of the structure From model testing, the behavior of the 
actual structure can he predicted 
I 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Oll and gas industry can be considered as a huge industry around the world 
This industry kept on evolving and has been increasing each decade Previously. 
the prc-dominant location of oil exploration for petroleum and gasses arc located 
at (iult'of'Mexico and North Sea Nowadays. other sea region has produced quite a 
large volume of penolcum 
Basically, the number one factor WhICh had the major intlucncc III 1lC design 
of' oflshorc stnlcturc is water depth As water depth increases, the cost of 
constructing an offshore platform will also increase Two major types of platform 
were Intrtxfuced which are Compliant I'latfiorm and floating Platform to reduce or 
minimum the constructing cost fior dccpwater oflshore structure TH, is one of 
those two types of platform which will he widely used in this f"w decades 
1.3 Objective and Scope of Study 
The main oh)ect*ve of this project is to verify or compare the guidcs and 
fiormulas in the literature on the hydrexfynamie stability of'a 'I1.1' 
Scopc of study 
i To identify a rcal-lift tcusion Icg platfimnl and to collect the relevant 
hydrexiynnnlic stability (lain 
ii To build the scale nuxiel of the plnttinin 
iii To conduct test on the wave and possibly current 
iv To compare the results with the tormulas and Kuidc available 
l.. t. I Relemney of the Project 
l hcrc aic hundreds of' oil platforms nowadays An analysis of a designed 
ufFshan: platfiºrnt is essential as it gives us infitrtnation on how it reacts duc to 
uamc forms This analysis helps designer to idcntify whcthcr thcrc will he 
prt>ttletna on the designed structurc 
l.. l. 2 Feasibility of the f')-oj ret 
Since this project requires the author to conduct a few tests, It Model is 
needed Since it is just a scale model, the model will be somehow constructed in it 
big scale which resulted into a smaller scale model to be constructed A small 
model is workable and it can be constructed But it small structure should not 
compromise the scale and it should represent the actual structure In terms of cost, 
with the right material, and thickness it will not cost as much as RM : 3(X) OO to 
build the model 
I 
C'IIAP'1'EIIt 2 
LITERATI IRR: REVIEW ANI)/()R '1'111,: ()RV' 
2.1 TYPE OF PLATFORM 
The exploration of* oil and gas was started hack in the nineteenth century 
During that time, the first few oil and gas exploration were located in Gulf of 
Mexico and North Sea These two locations tire the previous heaven for oil and gas 
industry The main activity of this industry located at sea, also known as onshore 
works In order to do exploration work at sea, an offshore platform was intnxfucc 
and as time goes on, few other types of offshore platflirrn dcvcloped This is due to 
the sea condition at the site which primarily due to its water depth Overall there 
arc three types of offshore platform which arc 
" 1-1rCd i'Intti0rtll suitablC tilt Shallow watel 
" JaCkCt Platturin 
" Gravity liasc titructurc ((ills) 
" Hoatin. 9 I'lattiOrnl suitable tilt dccp watet upCtatiurt 
" Senil tiuhtllCrsihlc 
" Spar 111KIII01111 
" Compliant i'Iatt, 011n SUltabic tllt dCCp watCt' UpC17111W1 
"( iuycd TOwer 
" AtticulntC'fuwcr 
" Tension Leg I'latform 
I hcic arc many Crltctii in chrxosinK which type at' pIMlirrnr is suitnhlc Hut two 
factor that cannot he scparatcd in making the decision me cast and water dcpth at 
oil dcjxrsits 
d 
Tension I. cK I'latt'm in ('I'I . N) 
Tension Leg I'latform (TI. P) is in Compliant Platform and it is a buoyant 
platfimm which is held by mooring system The mooring is also known as tether 
'11. I' is different from fixed platform because the overall of main structure does not 
touches seabed It floats at sea and tethered to sea by the mooring system Mooring 
system plays a big role in 'II. P as its primary purpose is to hold the platform %o 
that it would not have any significant movement Mooring line is also a set of 
tension tethers which are attached to the corner of platform and connected to the 
sea floor 
Initially the TI. 1' concept was generated front ('onoco Oil Company 't'hey 
came tip with an alternative to fix the steel stricture and Floating Production 
System (FPS) This allemal we is for them to develop water oil and gas field The 
first '11. P was built in 1984 It used to develop the I lutton field which is located in 
North Sea, but now it is no longet in service Water depth tiff this '11-1, is 
approximately to be 148m and it is the shallowest '111' ever built On the other 
hand, the deepest '14.1' is known as Conoco Magnolia 'I'ii' (1p until at this 
moment, there arc 1911.11 exists around the world 
? '.. ý. 1ý7ahlo . -ý"ýý \ 
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FiKwr 21A romvcntiuiu+I'I'I I' 
from Figutc 2 1, it shows the main purls of cUr1VClltrona) I I. N It has topside, 
Column, Ixrnttxon. tcthct (tendon), hull, riscr and tcnlpltrte Ilull is a buoyant 
stiuctulc whcrc topside sits on top of it Itull also supports the oil production 
facilities and accommodation fill workers I he pontoon and columns were 
designed to provide buoyancy to maintain the deck above the wave in all 
condition Tether is is mooring which connects and hold hull from moving 
vigorously Icnlplate provides liumc on the sell floor, whete it is the place to insert 
cithet conductor of pile 
`Chcrc is another type of -H-1, which is ScaStni 'I7.1' A mini T LP is callad as 
Scastar 'i his mini 11 . 11 
is combining together thc concept of SPAR platform and 
favorable respcrnsc fcntures ofa 1111 This ticatitar '1'I. I' perfinin its function as an 
indepcndcnt production platfirrm Oil fields which containing smaller pctrolcum 
rcxcrvc It can also acts as an early production platfirrm, firr it Iatgc dcvpwatcr oil 
discovery (oil dclwsit) I intil now, the Scatitar 11.11 has not been fully dcvclopcd 
Oil and gas companies sec the ticatitar future as bright and starling to develop to 
unlock the economic potential Right now, there arc many ticatitar I'IP operated 
all around the world Such ticatitar 11.11 ºue. FNI Allegheny. F NI hlorpeth and 
('hcvrorv, l cxaco typhoon 
b 
Here are some simple data comparison between Hutton 'Fl. I' (first 'I'I. I') and 
Magnolia 'I'l. h (the deepest ii. P) 
l ahlc 21 ('ompariuon Ixctwccn I Iutton '11. l' and Magnolia 'I'l. 1) 
ltrnt 
Water clepth, rn 





Iluttcm II. I' 
148 
16 
A total of 1911.1' cxists around the world, togcthcr with 
its watcr depth 
fable 22 All Iii' constructed with respect to its birth year and water depth 
Name of' H . 
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2.2 lluoý ancy and Stahilitý 
Buoyancy phenomenon is caused by the dispersing of fluid by a body l tune 
Archimedes principle "The buoyant 1oIce actin; on it body irntrreisC in fluid is 
equal to the weight of' the fluid displaced by the body, and it acts upward through 
the centroid tit the displaced volume" 
ý 
cI 
, .,, " ýý 
i-iuurr 22 iluuvHncv Ihrory 
Buoyancy is the upward tiºtcc on an oblcct ptoducccl by the Mittoundit Iicluid 
or gas in which it is fully or piutially inuncrsed, clue to the pirssitc diflcrcncc of' 
the fluid between tits top and bom ilt of the Object the net upward buoyancy tot cc 
is equal to the magnitude of the weight of fluid displaced by the NOV o'Iihis In cc 
enables the objcct to float or at lead to scent lighter lot a solid unitnin density. 
its weight alit acts through file ccnttord, bill its nutgnitudc is not neccssatily equal 
to the fluid it displaced Ilence this solid body will sink 
8 
i'icssure increases with height above the surface of a liquid. As the object 
goes down into water, the pressure is also increase Any object with a non-mro 
vertical height will have diflcrcnt pressures on its top and bottom surface 
Normally, the pressure on the bottom being greater compared to top water surface 
The reason for the existence of buoyancy is causes the upward buoyancy tbrcc. 
Fur 11. P, buoyancy (13) is equal to the weight (w) of'I'I. P added with the pre- 
trnýiun (p) oftethers 






.. ̂ . ý 
Prctrrtsicm by 
tethers 
Figurc 2 .3 Free lx)dy diagram of- 11,11 
Stability a( H'laiºting Bodies 
Stability is an important characteristic to he umsidcrcd in this project it is 
necessary for '1'I. 1' to have a good stability as it floats at sea Sea current, wave and 
wind contains energy which will then translate to fierce and pressure and hit I'l. l 
which will affect its stability As we all know, I'I. l' is is floating type of platfürm 
If the bottom part of '1Cl. I is heavy, (center of gravity, (i is higher than buoyancy. 
I) 
11) then '111' will be stable Floating bodies can be stable when G is higher than It 
due to shill location of*center buoyancy and creation of*icstorinu moment 
A floating body is stable it, when it displaced, it returns to etluilibrium and 
unstable If when it displaced, it moves away to a new equilibrium Consider a 
floating body tilted by an angle u. fiºr the untiltcd body the point (i is where the 
body weight, W acts At point U. buoyancy tiger acts upward When the body 
tilted to the center of*buoyancy moves to it new position, U' because the shape and 
displaced volumc changes A new point, M, called Metacenttc This is the pint 
where a vcrtical line drawn upwards fiont the new centre of buoyancy, U', of the 
tilted body intersects the line of symmetry of the body The buoyancy force. F 
now acts through ft' front the centre diagram below, we can see that W and F,, 
give a re', %tururg moment that rotates the body back to its untilted position front 
the diagram on the right side, it is observed that W and Fr, give of rtarrunK 




krstutinK Moment OVCttllttllilg MUt1lCilt 
FiKurr 2 "3 titahilitv cil'a particac in watri 
1O 
2.3 Laboratory Testing 
Laboratory testing will he conducted aller the modeling of'fl. l' is complete 
The primary purlxne of lalxnatury testing is to see the displacement of'I'I. I' scale 
model in wave tank Forces (tension) on tethers will also be determined in the 
laboratory 
Wave tank is a laboratory setup or equipment ti+r observing the behavior of 
waves The typical wave tank around the world is a deep, transparent-sided box 
filled with liquid. gencrally water, leaving open or air-tilled space on top of it At 
one end of the tank, there is an actuator which formed by a series of paddle The 
function of an actuator is to gencratc waves in the wave tank At the other end of 
tank, it has a wavc-absorbing surface A similar device is the ripple tank, which is 














Ia, I'. f 
I, iguic 2S Plan View ut'the Wave Tank 
II 
2.4 Real Life Tension leg Platform Project 
A Tension Leg I'Iatfiºrm (TIT) is one of three types of compliant tower used 
tiºr the offshorc production of oil or gas Compliant towers are designed to sustain 
significant lateral deflections and fiºrces, and tue typically used in water depths 
ranging from 1, S(X) and . 1, OO0 
fccct (450 and 9O0 in) 'I'i. l' is an oil platform which 
is tethered by special steel lines attached to seabed This allows TI. I' to have surge 
and sway movements But there is a limit to these movemcnts 
The name of' this tension leg plattoirn is "Prince" which is owned by "1.1 
Paso" It is located at (half of Mexico. United States of America ((ISA) The exact 
location is in (iulf of Mexico Block 1: 11 1003, approximately to he 190 km offthe 
south of New Orleans coast This is the world's first mini T1.1' constoictod to 
support producing wellheads The platfi0r11) will process production tiom future oil 
and gas developments in the Ewing Bank and Green Canyon The Prince platform 
includes the first mini-11.1' hull constructed to support producing wellheads. and 
has a displacement of 14,4(x) tons. it hull weight of 1,5(x) tons and a payload of 
6,000 tons The deck and facilities include a threc-level. 4,000 m2 (SO, (Xx) f12) deck 
with a capacity of S0, (xx) bopd and t; 0 nuncfAl of' natural gas, as well as the 
capacity to accommodate a workover or completion rig and future subsea well 
tiebacks The design of Prince '1'I. i' features a passive spring tensioncr rather than 
a conventional hydraulic system to support the wellhead 
Dimension of Prince 
" Column Ilcight x Breadth x Width, 19nt x 7m xS Sm 
" Ilull ticight, 12 Ktn 
" 1'Ota1 Might. 51 Km 
" Watet 1)cpth, 440m 
" 1)tall, 1Sm 
"1 cthcts, K tethers (4 iKm each tethct ) 
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2.5 Mtxlcling 
I., <n, 
In every part ofthc world, humans Irntn liom nuxicls 'i'hc samc think goes 
for engineer, which continuously working with models Despite how it looks, what 
type of model it is, and/or the comttuction model. every model has an essential 
value and stand for the actual inliirmntion All of these models permit us to verify 
a whole new idea and also proves it design 
Di%plav IIU)dck which u%cd to (IM-fibs one concept and cnKinccring 
numdcI% which it% pim iniv putposc to gnthei valuable dntn tier item under 
conaidetation, arc the two majut tvpc% ui' nuxiclti 
Is 
For engineering modcls. it can be divided further to two groups 
constructahility models and measurement models. Models arc constructed to a 
smaller dimension to make sure that the design idea is suitable fir construction 
This is the function of it constructahility model No instrument is used liar this type 
of nxxfel On the other hand, the nlcusurcrrlent models functions is to collect useful 
engineering information from a smaller dimension of models which represent the 
real nxxIcl This data will be used for the design or operation of models For this 
model, their criteria and environmental test follows certain laws and according to 
modeling laws, an important (IImensronless llualltlty should he considered 
Ihcrc arc various putpascs for model testing which includes 
" Study of problem which can not he addressed analytically 
" Acquirc cnipirical coefficients needed in analytical prediction 
c(luatum. 
0 Assns the behavior ofa nuxlel structure in certain scaled down 
condition which the condition is obtain fiom real condition and compare it to the 
real structure 
It can be concluded that model testing is an experimental practice used to 
verify actual theory, calculation and analysis at the first place 
Modeling is a process of constructing a structure (model) with relatively 
high scale Modeling 1% done by scaling down the original structure, the choices of 
material used fir modeling, and the construction of model itself Before modeling 
is done, a complete information of a tension leg plat finni in the world 
should be obtained from this data, we can do calculation to obtain the exact 
dimension for the scaled model The scale can be refer to "'c'able 22- Model to 
Piototypc Multiplier Cot the Variables Commonly Used in Mechanics under 
froudc Scaling" (('hakrahntti, Offshore Stucture Modelling, 14-194)" 
I() 
After calculating the scale factor in which the nurdel to he constructed, 
material firn construction is to be considered For modeling ofa real structure, it is 
preferably not to change the original material Ibom original structure Different 
material will react in diticrent ways A change in material usage can result in 
diflcrent problem arises as it has (1iflerent behaviour Example of'scale calculation 
by referring to Table 22- Model to Prototype Multiplier firr the Variables 
Commonly Used in Mechanics under Froude Scaling" (Clink iabarti, Offshore 
Stucture Modelling, I9)K)4)" 
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3.1 %N or{. Diagram 
Llýxlýfiýatwa 
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In this category, rescarch is (tune continuously to gain extra inliºtflint ion All 
usctul intormation that related to the project can be obtained from journals, 
articles, books, magazine and wchsitcs (general infirrnultion only) Online 
journals can be obtained from ", 1'crrncc"/1rrec(. AS( 1'. (Helena' hpurmd -%, 
. 1ce1k)/ar (; rx, ý, º/r 
" wcbsitcs Ilcsidcs online journal, the Infirrmation Rcs)urce 
('enter (IR(') oilers a wide collection of journal and also books The purlxrse of 
this activity is to find the literature review, research paper on topics that arc 
related to hydrodynamic stability of "1'I. P 
Hcsidcs than that, rescarch on thcorics that arc applicable to the projcct is also 
essential 'this theory discusscd about modeling a prototype, stability, movement 
of 'El P (surrge and sway) Basically all these theory is very hclptirl in completing 
the project 
3.3 N1(xldinR 
. 1.. 1.1 Modeling .S ulr 
A modcl which represents the real structure will be constructed in a scaled 
down model Uctcrmining the suitable xcalc füt modeling is essential and it 
should be determine aller various things taken under consideration Limitation fir 
laboratory testing, cg depth of wave tank. ntaxitnum wave velocity produced, are 
the contributing factors in finding the right scale A suitable scale allows us to 
conduct the laboratory test with all factors being scaled down The scale can be 
refer to 1nhlc 22- Model to I'totutypc Multiplier fill the Variables Commonly 
Fwd in Mechanics under Froude Scaling" (Clink raharti, Oflshoic Stucture 
M(xleiling, ISM) This table provitlc information and finmulax on how to scale 
down from the real values This table will he the main tekrencc to calculate 














"7hr. YO wak fix-lur cal hr uMulnrd Jn, m "7, ahlr :.: - . thxlrl n, Nrrohoh/w multiplier jt)r the 
t'rvJUhlr. f l i+mmrwth" I'wcl in . tlrc"hunk s under l ivuck Vuhng 
"/( 'hukruhurll, u//.. harr S/ur/urr 
_t 
hxklllng. I994I 
calculation in dClCftllltllllg thc "IC, a 
l. rt . un' K-r want 
ilk- 
. u-adr mix/r/ no 
have water depth (! j lnº; 
14 
. KYI/r: 
/x cK nurl /Klrumt'/c"r . ýc-u/c" model /:: 1sc°1er 
fI 
(1 1) 
Ix 440 m/m 
(! 
rt 440 
So, Ilk- %vulr An wr nrrcl, %, r model to /kor Im water cIrhth which repre. %rist. % 
440m is P440, 
But the real project does not uxc ". 1c of 1 440 due to the Iimitution of water tank 
depth As a result, water depth is the only paiamctcr which is not uccoidine to 
scale 
U. cluation 31 can be use to calculate data tier the actual and scale model paranictct. 
and aloe the scale But the scale tractor should be correct as in the table 
Second paramctcr Wcight, 
Now, let us use the , scale ul' 2(K) to calculate the scale model weight 
[x urluul ººýýýIght .. culr m(xl<-l ºº-rrght 
(R 
[ . tic-u/c' mrKlc-/ x"c"Ight ucYrru/ ºcvvgh! v 
u 
9649.149 x lll`x 1 
? pliý 
1.: 1 kK 
Third patamctcr Draft, 
A xalc uf'? tw was chosen and the scafc factor is u 
Ix cu"tucrl draft wale mºclel clrcr/l 
lt 
Scale mcxk"l c/rufi urtnu/ clrq/l x/ 
u 
. i, Snr v1 NY) 
ll lNm 
I tic two most important factors in designing the scale model are drall. and the 
weight Weight plays a big role as it will aflect the buoyancy of the stricture 
itscif It gives an idea how deep the structure is going to partially submerge in the 
watet tank On the other hand, draft is also important a% it is the drall list the real 
life TIT The analysis can only be done when the scale model is complying to the 
draft 
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33.: . 1lalrrial fiw 
A/iN/rlinx 
In designing the model, scale factor should be taken into consideration as 
we trial to build it model which will represent the real structurc Besides the 
scale, material which is to be use firr model construction should also be 
considered It is better not to change the material from the material of real 
structure If material is not the same, it is fcarcd that these materials has different 
propcrtics, behaviour and reaction in water But material change is allowable it' 
the usage similar material to actual structure is impossible due to . ()st or 
feasibility 
In dcsigning the model, the author is currently considering a material 
which is the most suitable to build the TH, Thickness, density and weight of the 
material is crucial to achieve as the weight gives the indication whether this T1.1' 
model structure has a less weight compote to its buoyancy It really matters 
because it will not sink if the weight is less than buoyancy But, in the process. 
Perspex is the test material choice (file to its hardness, visibility and it floats in 
water Density of petspcx is 1190 kg/m' is moic or less the same with the fresh 
water density This means that pcrspex can float in water The floatation of 
prespex in water is in the much help of buoyancy fiºrce which push it up to the 
surface That is the Icason why it can float in water In let ms of visibility., it s 
almost clear as a glass and it gives a good look to the prototype 
With pcrspcx, anybody can sec the other end of the model clearly Not 
only the visibility and density of pctspex were taken under consideration, the 
hardness and its breaking strength is high which makes it ideal tier modeling 
purpose in a wave tank The wave and/or current generated from wave tank could 
he vigorous to do damage to the model So, by looking at its hardness. it is a but (I 
material The breaking strength ot'petspcx is Hutch higher computed to glass This 
can he ptuve by chopping it glass and it pctspcx with the same volume fionl a 
standard free fall of Im The glass will bleak and shatter but petspcx will not 
shutter, let alone breaks That is the description on how tough Iretspex is 
Aftcr Ch(xixrng thy tight matctial (pcrxpcx), thy designing prcxxsx takcs 
plxcc 1)csrKninK invulvcs drawiný a xýalc nuxlrl ýºI' Nrinýc '1'1.1' U. vcty dimcnxiun 
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of Prince 'I'1_F such as column height, column width, column breadth, dimension 
of hull and the dimension of tendon support structure were drawn according to the 
scale of' ? txr The purpose of the drawing is to see or give an overview on how 
big the scale model is Overview on oVCrall site of the model is important It 
allows us to see or imagine how big or small it is and think about the workability 
By workability here means, the easiness to lilt it, easy to bring anywhere, total 
weight that can still be lift, and not to forget the installation or model setting up in 
the wave tank later on Besides that, it also acts a reference: to contractor who 
fahr iiatC', the niudcl 
3.3.. 1 Construct Alm/e/ 
s\tlcr the process of selecting the matcriul fir mode-Iirtg is approved by I- NT 
Supervisor, construction of-11 . 
1' takes place During this time, the scale of model 
has been verify, and all materials which will be use for construction is also 
finalize The construction takes place by referring to the scale and using material 
that have been approved I'urlxose of'this model constructing is to prepare a model 
which can be use fir analysis of it TI. P which refers to the 11.1 Paso Prince 'I'l. P 
structure at Haldpatc, (iulf of Mexico 
The model design (drawing) which was ptcparcd in the "?.:.. t /)r. cigºr Ihr 
A/ue/e/" part is the rctcrcncc to build the model I)uc to the complicated of the 
design itself', which means it cannot be built personally, contractor who specialize 
in shaping, cutting and assembly material from pcrspc+c is the best option fly 
referring to the design, negotiation was done with the contractor to sec whether 
they understand on what is the shape of*the model Another question that needs to 
be solved is whether they can fabrrcatc the model according to the design Due to 
the environment ot'the structure Inter on will be in a wave tank, the model should 
be water resistance fly water resistance, it means that at no point of the model, 
water from environment can leak inside to the structure Leakage will result in the 
addition of Water (weight) inside the model 't'his phenomenon will aflImt the 
behavior of structure laboratory test later on 
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3.4 Pre 'T'ension in Tethers 
11te Trntiuotl in tcthrts is the tin cc needed to hold the TI. 1' at its drat) 
Pre Tcnsion in I'cthcts (I') Buoyancy (I3) WciKht ut'Mudcl (W) 
Known palmlictcrs, 
"'right 1"_' kK Of 11 77 N 
l! 
Sca water density 1UýU kft, /mý, 
fIravItY 
i) 907 nt/sý 
Cl I) 
iýuuýatxy (Iý) iiull Buoyancy (13Ii) I Column iluuyancy (Ii( )I 'I'rndon support 
titructut c Huuyancv (111) 2) 
I; uoynncV of Columns (13( 
No u/culunaºs x hrºght x hreik/dº r ºwchh .r sea water 
den. cºtv x l, ºrcwtv (; 3) 
Buoyancy of hull (1; 11) 
f i, lamr u% hull x sCU water t/rn. urº" i' /, 'ruº"i(v (14) 
1iuovancy ui-i'rndun tiuPlx)it titnicturc (i;, ) 
4 P. , r, lumr t, fIrrahNi v mw water ilrn., ilº" x Kr"uvr! º. ......... ( .ºS) 
Ity %uhstitutinM equation 4? into 1 1. 
Pic '1'cnsitm ml cthcrs (i') - (fir /it/ - ! (, ) (W) 1ý (ý ) 
i cnalun in cacti tcthcr ('i') - N/ No ut'tcthcrx (37) 
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J. ý ýlydroslAtic Stability 
'I'hrcc main components that me crucial in determining the stability of floating 
structure arc Mctaccntci (('m), ('cater of' Gravity (C(, ) and ('enter of l; uoyancy (Cu) 
For this nxxicl, all these points arc located at the center ofthe model (origin at x and r 
axis) Due to the symmetrical shape of the model, the structure was divided into "t 
parts to determine (C,; ) and (C,, ) 
'F't) dctcrmine the stability of the model these arc the steps 
I Find the location ol'('cntct of Gravity, (C) (in y-axis) 
The model were constructed using pcrspcx with 0 004m thickness, density ofpcispcx 
is I l"() kg/m' 
Position of center of gravity located in the center of pcrspcx plate for rectangular 
shape 
('cntcr of(irevity (('t, ) Y1V1'I + Y-'Wä + Y3N'3 + ... 
+ YtºNWtt (.; K) 
WI +W2jW. i+ ºWn 
Y lx)Siticm at'ccntcr of'gravity tlor cacti pcIspcx plntc (fioil) b(ntU111 uf'thc nuodcl) 
N' wciKht ufcno, pcr%pcx plntc 
Wctght ot each pctslx"x platc - mica lli pcrspex plate x thickness x detlstty oi'pcr. rpcx 
tiirx; c thc modcl is divided into 4 parts, thc wcikht can br. taken as 
''4 to the model 
weight which cYluala to 0 307Skg 
ý Find the location uf'('enter uf'HuoYanc; y (('iý) (in y-sxix) 
('cntct of liuoyancy ((', ý) = Y1V1 I Y2 V2 I Y3V3 (i 
VI# V2 i V3 
Y- Ixnition of'ccntcr of buoyancy of cach body (taking 0 at bottom of thc nwdcl) 
V- Valumc of cach body 
( Calculate distance (il3 
(; 13 ('u - ('I, 
4 ('alculatr Ml3 
m13 
V. 
I + (Ad) 
1., -bh'/12 
`' YolUtnC of SUb(i1CfE{C model 1851,548 crn' 
('alcuIxtr I11CtACCiltftc hrtEt, ht (MG) 
(3 lo) 
M(; N1ll (ill, Where it'M(i "0 it It1dlGatcti that the structure is stable 
3.6 Experimental Works 
3.6.1 F: xperinanl SR Vp 
Ikfi n doing any test, the cxpcrimental sct tip including modd, camrra and tux: horc 
' hould he put properly. 
1. ! Model: first and torcmost, make sure there is no water inside the model. If there is 
any, discharge the water via two holes located at hull of the model. A water proof 
sticker will he use to close these holes. 'Ihc sticker will he glue with silicon gel to 
nuke sure no water will comes in via these two holes. A pole like thing is attached 
to the topside. This pule is nutde Win cotton butt and the main purpose is to he a 
reference point fir any ntovcnicnt of the model. Resides that, it sticker will he use to 
indicate the desired drufl on the model. This draft point is a line with water surt'acc. 
(', wcrcd holc% to 
ilixhnrKc wutcr 
ý. 
hiE; utr ; .' 




Figutr 1.1: 1101r on till) of tup. ridr 
kcfcrcncc print 
(Calton Mutt ) 
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2. 'Tether and anchoni: Aller model has been set up properly then only, the 
arrangement of tethers takes place. 'Pother-, will be tied to the model (pad-eye). 
Arrangement of tethers is csscntial as it helps the model to bchavc like the real 
'111' structure. Tethers should be vertical From the connector (pad-eye). There is a 
method to make sure the tethers arc aligned vertically. The method is. first to 
arrange the anchors (concrete block 1 Scm x1 Scm x1 Scm) by estimating the 
vertical lint connecting two points between tether% and anchors. 'lion put the 
model down until it touches the anchor. By retrrring to the ono del, adjust all 
anchors until the hook locates exactly underneath the tethers connector (pad-cyc). 
This way, it is ensure that the tethers are in held vertical by anchor,. at four 
different places. By ensuring the tethers are aligned with anchors, it also means 
that the model is properly set up. Aller that, fill up the wave tank with water until 
it reaches water depth of 0.7m. 
Anchor 
0 'I cthcry 
fop. idc 
E: igurv 3.4: Sketch of nwdcl with unchon fron top view 
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Figurr 3.5: 'i'cthcrc connccacux arc aligncd vcrticully with unclxors. 
It. ('amtra: In cxpcrimentxl set up. position of cameras are esflcntiul in detecting 
the movement of model. Two a uncra. s will be use during the experiment. Onc of 
the camera will be play on lop of the structure which to detect the surge and 
sway movement. This camera will be put (plastcrod) onto a wood. 'lucre is a mark 
of the exact location of wood when it is attached to the bridge. Ibis is to nuºkc 
sure the camera , stays fix at one position. The author held the wood from the 
bridge. This might caused a slight error in the video clip us the camera position is 
not fixed. "Me distance between camera and nuxdcl (topside) is 0.97 m. 
Th other will he place at side of the wave tank whcrc it will he supportcd by 
tripod to rvco d tilt, water fluctuation. wave height. wave period and surge. lkkne 
recording, the distance between camera and wave tank's glium window rhould not 
be too, close. A suitable distance should be found in order to get a reliable vidoo 
where the scale on glass window is also recorded. Both c: amers records 
simultaneously. 
A (xti 




I igurc 3.6: Skctchc, ul' moxlcl in wave tank together with two camcnrs. 
I ivuºr +1 1%%u i+unrr+u (top ; ºnd xiilr) triuniinE; thr nuºvrnºrnt ui nux1C1 
10 
4. Scale: Scale is important and it must be put on the window. The purpose of 
putting scale is to measure the magnitude of movement in the wave tank. Whether 
it is movement of model or water in wave tank, the magnitude of movement can 
be detect after data extracting process was done. Aller model is properly net up in 
wave tank, the scaling work will be started. the to ation should enable camera to 
take clear video of model. Start from bottom of wave tank, at every I (km interval, 
there will he an indication mark at the window. The scale will be placed at both x 





X 50 cm 60 cm 






10 cm I ?o rm I:;;; tm F "10 rm 70cm 
1' iijurc . 1.9: Sculc tuj; cthcr with the nunkl 
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J. A. l: rprrintirnlu! Nnrx"rdurr 
L: I)ciuncnts wiII only starts atlct models cvcrythinµ has been piopcily set up 
Ilcrc arc the prmcdutcs 
1) lust before the experiment starts, tccotd a ten (to) seconds video of model 
without any drstuthancc (lice horn current and wave) lot recording purpose. the 
model without any disturbance shall he recorded simultaneously It indicates the 
neutral position of the model 
2) Measure the water depth 
i) (icnctatc wave and/or current in the wave tank 
4) Start to record the model movement after wave and/or current has been 
generated for two (2) minutes The top (surge and sway) and side (watet 
fluctuation) cameras was record simultaneously for about I minute 
S) Record the current velocity Measure the distance between the two bridges (thc 
middle and end bridge) Ihop a piece of paper (fiom the middle bridge) to the 
wave tank and record the movement until it teaches the end bridge 
d) Stop the wave and/or current generator 
7) Repeat steps 1-b fur other tests the list of the test 
l c, t tio. avc lieilght (cm) 
t 7u 






















the tlr%t four tcxtx did not nlcaxurc tew paranicterx xuch ax wavc height, watet 
fluctuation. current vrlt ity and watet depth Wavy. hciKht and water fluctuation 
cannot he rncaxurc hccausc thctc us not cnouKh indication about thc+c pararncictx 
un vidco Watct depth and cutrcnt vrlucity are not inca! Ktrc fit the flrxt tout tests. 
3. b..;: tilerhvr! of. 1 na/s%ls 
In I`ictho d of* Aruclvsls, thcrc are three main ports where the first lout will cxpluin 
on how to extract cLLUu From video. I1rc second part will discuss about the 
correction factor. Last but not Icust, the third purl will mention on how to mcasurc 
certain ptuumctcr from video. 
A) I": XKA('TIN(; DATA 
I": xtructing infornuttion or data from videos that were recorded from laboratory 
text+ is crucial as it gives the real infornºation. A transparent grid which contains 
twxcs of I inns' is attached in front of computer screen. 111cn, select and play the 
desired video. Record the displacement for every second for al-Knit SO seconds. It 
was donc by pausing for each second of the video clips. There is an actual 
distance (scale) at the left side of the vidco. 't'his distance indicates the actual 
distance fir the structure. It is important to determine the scale between video 
da. srun -e and the actual distancc. So any movement or displacement dctcctcd and 
recorded from the video with the help of puper grid, shall he multiply with the 
scale to get the actual tnovement. 
Figurc I. 10: 1 rnnrluucnt grid in front of monitor. 
11 
As shown in from figurc ; 10, A is the ºvc/ru ch. cluuer fiºr the actual I Ucm (90-80) 
distance By measuring A, a scale can he made to represent the actual distance 
For example 
Assuming A is 1cm 
, the scale will 
be 
(I/A)x 10 (1/a)x 10 1 11 
The scale is I1 11 which means that a movement of I cm detected in the video 
represent I tlcm actual movement 
If a 2.1 cttl (i1%placClllCnt dctCC. -tCd From ºvc/c"o chmarrrr, it means that 111C actual 
displacement is 2 tcm x:; .; 
"i 76S9cm 
tI) ('ORRI.: (' I'ION FACTOR 
('o, rcction factor applies to camera positioned on top of the model 'There is a 
distance between the model and the camera Movement in the video from that 
camera is not the actual movement For instance, an object located IOmeters away 
from our eyes moves about I m, but from our eyes the Im distance the object has 





FiKutr ;II Illustrutiom tin corrcc. ýtiun factor 
V1'hct c, 
dI- vidtxo nxwcmcnt 
d2 -O 91) ( l)Iatancc from catncta it) uittun butt) 
III - Actual muvcntcnt u(' xtructutc 
112 - 097m (Ulmancc itUttt catttcta to lupsidc) 





b? = 0 y7m 
UI nºu%. cnºcnt I'runº viºIcu 
Ill ucttutl muvcmcnt 
týiguic 3 12 Skctch ut' mudcl with camera to dclcfillitlc the correction lnciul 
('urractian Factor - 112 / d2, 
-aN7/aK4) 
- iW) 
`i'hc actual nxwcmcnt should multiply with 10') correction Lector to get the exact 
no cmcnt But this correction factors only applied to surge and sway motion as these 
two motions, the data will he cxtiactcd lion the camera psvsitioncd on top of the 
model This correction fectot does not apply in order to measure wave height or water 
fluctuation recorded aunt the second camera which is located at the side of' the 
model 
1S 
C) Nil Atit titt'AItA\1I II Itti 
(lvcrall there are six paramctcrs necdeet o he extracted tiom tic experiment 'I he 
parameters arc wave height, wave period, current velocity, surge, sway and water 
fluctuation In this section, it will briefly explain on how to measure these 
parameters 
tilcasunnº; Wave Ncilght 
1) Open side view video 
2) locate the lowest and highest point of'the waves at the window tür I minute 
3) Mark the two points on the papa gild 
4) I)ifTcrcncc between those two paints is the wave height 
') 'f he value obtained should he multiply by respective scale fitctol to get the 
actual wave height 
McasurinK Wave Period 
I) Opcn sine view video 
2) Locate the wave crest point for each wave at the window 
2) Record how long it takcs to have IU cycle of wavc crest 
1) ! )ctcrrninc the wave pctiod by dividing time tccotdcd with number of wave 
crest cycle 
tilrAsut utK Current f'elacity 
1) De tdc a distance to measure the wnvc velocity 1.01 this cxpctIsom, distance 
between two (2) bridges (middle and end bildgcs) 
2) Mcasure the distance between these bridges 
3) Drop any floating object (c g paper clip) from the middle bridge into wave 
tank when wave and/or current is generated 
4) Record video and follow the movement of'papet until it reaches the end bridge 
t) Iktctmine the wave celerity by dividing the distance it moves with time taken 
to travel fiom middle bridge to end bridge 
1( 
Figurc 3.13: I)iytuncx hctwacn hridgcs to culculutc current vclocity 
Measuring Surge & Sway: 
1) Open video from top vicw. 
2) lW the maximum surge (vertical) & sway (horizaontal) movement from the 
video. 
3) Locate the surge and away movement fior each aeconxl fior 50sccondx. 
4) Multiply the recorded movement with sc; alc to get the actual movement. 
S) Multiply the actual movement with correction factor to get the exact 
movement. 
Mc curing Water Fluctuation: 
1) Opcn vidcv) clip from rids vicw. 
2) I ocatc and record the water level at one (1) point tiff cach. sewnd for SO 
socutlds. 
3) All valuc% for cash wcon l% should he multiply with rcxpcctivc text'! xcalc. 
Measuring Water Depth : 
1) Mcasurc height of the wstcr using measuring tape. 
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7 on - 
I igure ;. I. 3: Mctsuring the w"ntcr depth 
After all data or infomintiun is succcssfully extracted from videos or pictures, result 




('I1A1''1'H: lt 4 
RESULT & I)Iti('UtitiI()N 
4.1 Model of Tension Irg Platform ('I'I. P) 
a11 Uimcn+iun 
After careful calculation was made to decide the scale to be use, it was 
decided to take the scale as 200 fix this Tension Leg 1'latfixm (TI. P) modeling 
purpose 15ut not all parameters were scaled down using this -scale as the 
latxuatory does not have the necessary equipment fix such thing Water depth and 
tethers, tethers stiffness arc the parameters not being scale down Water depth and 
length of tethers cannot is impossible to scale down as the depth of wave tank is 
small i ven if the dcpth is scale down accordingly, the impact will not be the 
same as the actual 1'1.1' Regarding the stifliicss of tethers, even tough by 
calculation it is cnablc to scale down, but it is hard to find a suitable material 
where it has the sane scale down stiffness Summarisation fix the 'I I. 1' model is 
"('ulumn I Iciµht x flrcadth x Width. I) Sc: m x :( Sc'm x2 Kcm 
" hull I IciKht, 0g cm 
"1 utal I Ictght, 2b cm 
" Watcr I)cpth, 70 ctn 
" Dl lift, IN cill 
"I cthcrw, K tcthcrx 
" total WciKht. 12 kg 
"l cndun Supputt titruc. ýtutc (including column), Ib S ctn 
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Figurc 4.2: Tl. P mc)dcl tagcthcr with tcthcrx and anvhurw 
Figure 4.1: 31) Vicw af'I7. f' mtxfcl 
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ý12 `lataial tin m(xkIin}c purlx)sc 
I. or this moxlcling purlx)sc, material to he use is I'crspcx Ncrspcx has a light 
weight and light density but losses a clcar and transparent suifäcc as glass 
Weight of materials plays major role in constructing the scale model The total 
weight of the scale model should never cxcecd the Buoyancy force generated by 
the scale model itself', otherwise it will not floating in water 
Perspex is a Ix)ly (methyl methacrylatc) (PMMA) or poly(niethyl 2- 
methylprupcnoate) It is a thermoplastic and transparent plastic It is commonly 
called acrylic glass or simply acrylic Acrylic, or acrylic fiber, can also refer to 
polymers or copolymers containing polyacrylonittilc The material was developed 
in 192K in various laboratories and was brought to market in 1933 by Rohm and 
I lass Company 
('hnractcrrstic or Properties of Perspex 
"1 in% a density of 1, ISO 1,1'10 kg/nt' 't'his is less than half the density of 
Klass, and similar to that ofother plastics 
" Ilas it grxxf impact %lientth hiµhrr than that of Klass or polystyrene, but 
significantly lower than that of polycarbonate or engineering polymers In 
the majority of applications, it will not shatter but instead breaks into large 
(lull prct es 
Softer and more easily scratched than glass Scratch-resistant coatings 
(which may also have other tiinetions) arc often added to PMMA sheets 
" Ifas an excellent environmental stability compared to other plastics such 
as polycartxmatc, and is theretüre often the material of'choicc ti+r outdoors 
applications 
" I'(xx resistance to solvents, as it swells and dissolves easily It also has 
Ixxir resistance to many other chemicals on account of its easily 
hydrolysed ester group 
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Residers than pcn pcx, other two materials that were used for prototype is the 
mom)linc wxf plastic ring. It is it fishing rail which can hold it weight of 5Olh 
(approximately 22. b8kg). It acts its tethers fir the structure. A high strength 
fishing rail which can hold quite it large weight (more than 20kg) is very 
important to the structure. It will not break during laboratory testing and it can 
hold the structure finely. If it can only hold a small weight which means it can 
only withstand little forces, then the tension force caused by the movement of the 
nxxkl during laboratory test will break the tethers. 
ýýý 
FiKurc 4.;: Munolinc liyhing rail. 
}-IILurc "3.4 Plastic rim;. 
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4.2 Pre Tension in '! 'ethers: 
F'i c1 cnsitm In I ethct s(1' (11) Buoyancy (11) Wcight of' Model (W) 
K nuwn paramctcrs, 
Weight 12 kgtx II 77 N 
tics watcr density -- 103() kg/m', 
(iravitv -- t) 907 m/s= 
(3 1) 
Iiuoyancy (Ii) - Ilull Iiuoyancy (BO + Column liuoynncy (Iit. ) + Tendon support 
sttuoutr Buoyancy (ii1) (3 2) 
üuc, yan.: y ut'('ulumns (Ei, ") 
Ni) uJo. Iumm x height .r 
brrcxbh x Kvcbh. r vu ss"Me"r den. plº, xgrcnvty (3 3) 
liuuyam: y of hull ( N ) 
1 i, /uArC /irull r srºº K-gNrr clriº.. ºIv rgrºmºh" (34) 
lluayancy Of I Cndun tiupptºrt titructuºC (li1) 
4 xºr, lurnr of rerKkNr cul, lºc, r! sIruclurr x. cru K"uler doi. ºv r Jyºrrrvl(v 0 S) 
fl substituting equation 12 into 3 1. 
YrcTcnsiuninIcthcta(F')-(Nc B Hr) (W) (i(1) 
-- (hc If,, BI) 11 77N 
hum equation º º, IluayanCY Uf('uluimix (il, ) 
-4 x011Sx001tx0027x I030x1) R07 
-4 3Q N 
Ftom equxtiun t 4,1luuyancy ul'lluli (1111) 
-jo 102 . (0 011)')1x0 061x l010 x1) x07 
=b2aN 
a"s 
I. tum cquatiun ; S. Buoyancy u1"I'endun tiuppuit structure (Iýi) 
sx (tt Sx () 10 x (ct ()(A +o 024) xU 0271 x 10.30 xO K07 
_7y2N 
From equation ; 2, Total Buoyancy, it 
4 11) #6 26 ý7 92 
18S7N 
Drum Equation 3 G, Hrctrnxiun in trthrra (F') -(lic t! t, + fill) I 177 N 
IKS7N 11 77N 
-6 8N 
hom 1: rauatiun 3 7, Tension in each tethrr ('T) 1' / No crf tcthcrti 
c, xN/! t 
0 RS NarUUKt>b7kK 
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4.3 llydrostatic Stability 
lhice main comlxmcnts that atc crucial in tletetfill fit ng the stability of floating 
structure arc Mctaccntct ((', i). ('cntci of'(itavity (('(, ) and ('enter of' BtlovNI)Cv (CI) 
For this nxxlel. all these points arc located at the ccntei of'the model (origin at x and r. 
axis) To dctertrune the stability of'thc model there arc the steps 
I)uc to the symmetrical shape of the model, the structure was divided into 4 
parts to dctcrnunc ((', s) and ((') 





(, {. u1 
' ', Sn 
I, iKutc 4S 1'Inn V scw (1/4 uf'moxlcl) FiKuic 40 tiidc Vicw (1/4 ofmcºdcl) 
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V) k,. 111 
f 
L Ill 
I"iº:, urc "1 7 11) %'icw ( Il. i ol'nu)tIcl) 
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I hc nxxfcl wcrc cunstructcd using pcrtipcx with 4mni thickness, dcnsity uf'pcrrl)cx is 
I IIXt kP. Jm' 
i'umtion of ccnter of gravity Iocatcd in the cenicr of pci spc x plate for t cctangular 
. hapc 
fy( IN) ('ctnct of (itnvity (('") V Ii YsW2 I Y3W. I +... 4 YnWn 
VV I+ W2 1 W; i ýWn 
Y lxnitiun ufcxntct uf'Ktnvity fbr cacti pr. ixpcx plnlc Ilium bottom 01,111C Illodel) 
W wclKht afcnch pctspcx plate 
Weight of' Cacti pctspcx plate area ot'pcrspcx pltttc x thickness x density ot'pcrspcx 
Sine the uii del is divided into 4 parts, the weight ci n he taken as'. to the model 





0 t'culct of {; im tn 









Figuc 48 Position or center of gravity for pcrspcx ptatc 
(-cnler of'(iravrly ((*, ,1- Y1W1 ' Y., W: 'Y jW3 ' --- ' 
YttWtt 
WI + W2 1W 11 1 WK 
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V7 i i'm 
kill 
FiKurc 4 1) 11) Vicw ufmodcl cut into ciututcy 
('cntct of liuoyattcv (CO -Y IV 1º Y2V2 IY ; V3 
VI + V2 º V3 
{xº, ºtuºn of center of'buoyancy of each lxxly (taking 0 at bottom of the model) 
V- Volume of each body immersed in watet 
4 
YI 
$ ,. ý 
., 
I sKutc 4 10 Position of'centct of'buoyancy fist cot'. h patt 
aM 
Krtcrring to the Figurr 4K and applying cquation ; `). 
(' (()_121 Y O. txx)1OH) +(0.0375 Y OO(x)1'k) I (0.032 Y 0.00(. )I501) 
0 000 10 K00 000196 $ ()1 S61 WO 
Cl, 
-0 054dm 
('alculatc distancc (ill 
(tit Ct 
i'Cis 
-0 0697 0 05 5q -0 0141 in 
"3 Calculate Mf1 
Mil - 
V. 
I. , -- l,. - (Ad) 
1 - btl': ' 12 
V- valumc of u, bmctKc mudcl Wl1 S"tK cm' 





0 : rul 
FiKurc 411 Plan Vicw ul'Modcl at watci planc arra 
(2 7x3 S') 0 21(] Sx2 7) f (2 70 Sx7 6')1 ' 1(2 7x 3 S) + (2 7x: 1 Sx15 622)j 
- 1644 29$ cm" 
%tI1 - 1tA4 298 f INS I SO - 197cm 
a4% 
('alculatc ttnctaccntric hciKht (M(i) 
: 1(i \113 (; 13, Whctc WA1(i -U it indicatcx that the structure is stable 
\10 -- 197m 1-1 ºrm 0 S"acro stuhlc 
4.4 Laboratory Test Result 
As mcntron in .124I. alxnratory '1'cst, there alt three parts oI the test I. 'ach tcsl 
was using two cameras Thc first canlcra will he recording the Side of model, 
which can measure the surge movement The other camera was located on top of 
the nu)dcl to rccord the sway movement ol'the model In this laboratory test result 
and discussion. it will show the result list Surge and Sway displacement according 
to its test O crall eight (K) tests were conducted 
Ftcuill & I)ixusxian 












('urtcnt Vckx: ity 
The first four testa did not mcaxutc tcw paratncl, rs such as wavc height, watcr 
fluctuation, cuttcnt vcltwitv and watci depth Wavc hciµht and watet fluctuation 
canntn be mcasutc bcc; au%c thctc is not cnouµh indication about thcsc patametcrs 
an vtdcu Watet dcpth and cuttcnt vchocity we not ntcasuic tint the tust four tests 
()%vfall, cight cspcttntents were conducted with ditlctcm wave hciµht and cut tent 
SO 
Test 1: Wove height 7cm with No Current 
1a cx, 
5 I. Al 
() IMi 
Surge & Sway Displacement vs Time 
A 41 sl 
1 i_ 1 














Figurr 4.12: Graph of surgc arul sway displaccmcnt vs. time (wave 7cm) 
TsMo 4.1: Too rc-sult for mcxlcl whcn it was tcwtcd with wavc hcight 7cm: 
Nnramctcr 






l'hcury Arttutl ( Mrttsutrmrtn ) 
7cm _ 
n ?1 41 
ý ký --_L;, ý. -+-Sui 






I c, t 2: Current O.. tm/% w ilh No Wave 
Surge & Sway Displacement vs Time 
} 
Time (s) 
1, igurc 4.13: ( irnph of -curKc and swny Jisplaccmcnt vs. timc (curTcnt 0.3) 
7 ahlc 4.?: '1'ctt rcxult fur naaxicl whcn it was icxtcd with currrnt (1.3m/s: 
i 
i'euiunctcr 
VL'a% cI kight 
Vac Ncriol 
Watcr I )cpth 
Ma-xunurn tiur}tc 
titaximurn ti way 











Test 3: ('urreot 0 Aon/s with Wave height 3cm 
Surge & Sway Displacement vs Time 
:. ýý 
t Surge 
-+ - Sway 
Tim* (t) 
Figure 4.14: (graph of surgc and %way dixplaccmcnt vs. timc (current 0.3 wavc 3cm) 
'rabic 4.3: Test rcvult for moxkl when it was tested with current 0.3m/a wave 






1k*a% cI IciE; ht 
%'a%c l'crioxl 
A'atcr 1 k-pth 
Maximum tiuryc 
Maximum Sway 
c'urTrnt vclix; ity 
1'hcury Actual (Mcasurcmcni) 
Icm 3.42cm 
55 . 5.1 s _. u.. 
7()cm _ ... __.. 
ý.. . ý, 
(), lrn /. r 
S3 
I O, 7cm 
3.0lx rn 
Test 4: Current 0.3m/. r with Wave licight 7cm 



























1 igurc 4.15: Graph of'surgc and swuy Jispluccmcnt vs. time (currcnt 0.3 wave 7cin) 
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Test S: Wave Height 1cm with No Current 
IN (x) 
-+-Sutgt 
--. - Sway 
.- wilo FIutluitIon 
Time 




Surge & Sway Displacement vs Time 
'est n`sult for modcl whcn it wa. s tc, ctcd with curTcnt O. 2m/s wave 
f'arnmrtrr 






.,... 4.02cm --- 
., _.. 1.24cm 
0. l 4Km/* 
: s. ý 
55 
Tent 6: Current 0.2tn/s v+ith No Wave 












ti to I5 10 2S 30 35 40 4S SO 
t Sur Kc 
Time (+) 
-*-- Sway 
l ihurr 4.17: Graph of xurgr and sway dixplacrrnrnt vs. timc (currcnt 0.2) 
Iabk 4,6: "I'cst rcrult for nxxlcl whcn it wtt. r tcxtccl with c: urrcnt 0.2m/x 
i'wrwrnctcr 














l). 9 ; cm 
l), 14Km/x 
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Test 7: Current 0.2m/. % with Wave Illeight icm 






--* -- W. alcl F Iut t ual loll 
1, iigum 4.18: (iraph of xuritr and sway di. rplacctncnt vs. timc (cumcnt 0.2 wuvc : 1cm) 




















Test K: Current 0.2m/s with Wave 11cight 7cm 
Surge & Sway Displacement vs Time 
5 
Skit ̀. t.. 
. t. -Sway 
\Walo flutluallwi 
Time 
Figurv 4.19: Graph of surge and sway displacement vs. time (current 0.2 wave 7cm) 








WUICr I krth 
Maximum Surgc 
Maximum Sway 











I I. 4Scm 
I. }{tºcm 
t). 14 lm/s 
ý 
Attct compatsng all thcsc eight (x) cxhctimcnts 
Maximum surge 27 S2cm the maximum stn c occurs when there is 7cm wave 
height gencvatcd in the wave tank with no cutrcnt 
Maximum sway 4 27cm lhc masinnun sway nccutti in it prrscncc ofcurrcnt 0 ; m/s 
atid wavc hctKht of 7cm 
It can be ti and that wave the magnitude ut' surge is highly influenced by wave when 
there is no current Magnitude of surge will increase when wave height is increase 
on the other hand, for sway movement, the combination of the bigger wave and 




l. Atx, iatory tc%l 
27 S? cm 
"1 27cm 








In the teal world. for the nuxdcl (lust was tcstcd with vatious wavc hrights and 
currcntº, the maximum stuKC Is SS (Will and maximum sway is 8 54 rn Thcsc two 
values arc cxtremc for TIT It is expected that the values will he different and there 
will be no Itxro match I'lte area which may contrihutrs to this extreme value ftr 
sutge and sway mavcment are 
1) 1vthcts do nog have the satnr aºIl'nrss with thr actual 'I'I. 1' Even It' tile S1111111m, is 
iucccssfülly scale down. it ºs dºilicult to have a material which lilts tits same scale and 
is (casiblc for this project 
2) The nuxlel tested ºn wave tank only tested with tandem wave while in the real 
wiwid. their is no such thing as repules wave 
1) Wage is not being scale down The movement of model i% contrihuted by the wave 
cncrgy I he cncrtty from wave ºn the tank is not the same with thr real world even if 
w-r manage to scale down the wave 
St) 
('I 1A I' I'I-; K 5 
('()N('I L1 SI ()N 
the work steps tiom research. scale modeling, construction of model, laboratory 
test arc essentials to achicvc goal of'this project III every steps, it describe on how 
it winks it) accomplish this project Analysis of a structure is important to 
dctennlrne the behavior of a real structure and the laboratory test that was 
conducted help us to understand more about tension leg platlorrll (I I. I') when lilt 
by waves and/or currents But priot to the analysis. it model which takes into 
account c%cty aspect such as scaling{ down to it feasible model to he constructed is 
inlixmant either Without the accurate scale down model. the model can not be 
compared to the real structure 
I rom the laboratory result. the test confirmed that thetc is no heave momilcnt of 
111' The sway aril stagc test tcsult shows that most ufthc time that the sway and 
surge movoment ur directly proportional to the wave hcithl It means that if wave 
height is high then the sway and surge movement will incaease But when 
combining current and wave, it does not nci cssarily increase the sway and surgc 
movement It depends on where is the dircoion of current and wave when 
travelling to FIT If they travel in the same direction, the ether will he far 
greater. but when they tim-cl facing cacti uthct, the cficct will be smeller To 
conclude the project, these two movements arc essential to be predicted and 
analysed because by analyzing it, it will give mote stability to'I I. P structure 
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( 'I IA1'TFII2 tº 
ItM: ('()11N11-: N1)AT1()N 
I"ot thr% project. It t. Itcxxl to conduct much nuotc lalxiratoty test in order to rcally 
understand the behavior of tcnsuon lcu pltutottu (Ft. P) The Ft. P model should be 
te. ted by vatving the wave height. current. wave cclcrity Iiom small. medium and 
lilt) high 
licmdc" to get " hcttct view oi' sway muvrmrnt of the nux$cl, it Is best to find a 
way an txºw to record video tiom top of the wave tank A camera with no 
nx'.. -Cmcnt will Ic"%cn the hurdrn ºn rttiacting ºnfiº of'Ihr model movement 
In terms of nxxichng, all dimcnslon% of thr i odrl togcthrr with the wave 
mechanics data should be scale down and using the same scale Do not leave any 
parsmctcr of wave mechanics data without scaling it Try to scale down the water 
depth and tcthcts il 'applicable 
t of nxxicl tcthct%. it t! hcttc* to have a model which has the utntc %tiflhc%% with the 
all" tethcts 1-he nxxirl will hchavc lu. t like the Actual 'I l. 1' 
r1t 
It FFFIt F. N('1,: ti 
II ]sK ('lurkrishAm l 1'xý-3º. ( )(/. ºlM, rc" Structure AlrK1cIfNK, (p p 1-' -( 22-27) World 
Scientific Publishing 
(: J AI III A Iti(T CI K, Juan liOA'hatS, MOULD. and Ohui YII. MA'l.. 
/lryxwc. r-Accýrclrxlrrmr whir cpKrh". vt. v i, rmcx, rrcl q(f0orest"sclures clue to wave, 
w takl, c»k/ c-wrrrnl (/yv. Y) tiN A1/ 
(1J S K('hxkrstxrti ( I987), Nýrtrcx/º'ººunººr. c u/(1(f%/k, rc" . 1(rurlarr. %, WIT 1'ress 
141 Swatcvp Narxlan Rots (2(X)H) 
drjJºcls-trivr hV qArrtr"ril . %trrt<"rurr. s
(sj OfTstxuuc tcchnology wchsitc the wchsitc tint oil and gas industry 
hitp ofTshore-tcc: hnolojy com/pioiccts/haldpatcl 
(týJ "lkwrlapmcnt u(thc I'tincc I'icld" 120x02), 1K Kuun. Into flat lonal 




10 Rcsult far Sur Mc & Sway Movcmcnt 
' () 1 ahlc 22- Mcxlcl to Prcrtutypr Multiplicr firn thc Variables Commonly 
1 ycd in Mcchanics undcr Frrrudc Scaling- (('hakraharti, Olltihurc Stucturc 
llrxklhnk, 1'4)3) 
i0 IkN, cluprncnt of the Princc Field" (2002), JR Krxm, MO1)1": ('
Intonational I. I. C. But Ilcijcrmans, I'. I Paso I: ncrKy Partncrs, 1. P. 11 (i 
µ'yhrcr, tiI: A FnKinccrinK. Inc 
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Appendix 1.0 Result for Surge & Sway Movement 
iaat Ic wir» 0! No We" t muffs w" N cm 
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Appendix 2.0 "Fable 2.2 - Model to Prototype 
Multiplier for the Variables Commonly Used in 
Mechanics under Froude Scaling" (Chakrabarti, 
Offshore Stucture Modelling, 1994). 
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Will tllo haatn (tit tho dcl"tatult to use a M( )tih: S tit 11t0 
t"utttc! ct of Ow flcltl dcn"oluplnchlt Ithllortplty atilt instill 11folcd 
dttvcta Iho pxlltct dcr"t1tK'1l tlte ttuwvatric hututcsa 
alttutgcltlCid hClwcýc+tl Rcv clMitpatnCa, I? 1 1'4100 I'-ttctp- I'attttcta 
atul 1: 1 Iltatl 11lMllx ttun l il ºM, touch is a Ittl7Rltllat)" of I: 1 
1'aact ('atluttallun, tit tittles to aclucvc a ftdl"aCttlc dcvcktlmtcnt 
of* tolallvely atnall dccpwatct oll f icld 'f lw Iwilct Ittut"uloa an 
tnrotviow or ow 1knrltqnncut uf the mom-'s 11_1' rttvn file 
life Intºfccl atago fluough dctall doatlpl. c. m. tnu-ttlm alai 
mWaltahott uf the platlutul, ptltcluloa atal tlacta 'the lvpcl 
hlº: hllghta Uw loartua Iratttcxl ftunt lxtth the oltctatot'I luul tho 
i. mils artttt'r t'teN'(htltd tit fite apphcalttm or dw Atilt 
Mt ºSI'. S 111' 
JR KOOK. 5H NLUERMAN0. P O, WY AO OTC 14173 
FWW History 
"tadarn ()ffshtxu I)vvek, pmostt. Inc CI ()DI-) dinct-cmd the 
Six day Stlaxu Field (late to became the I'utro Field) in Ally 
19,14 wofern it otwvtsuavd ape *otmately lW) feat of oil ad 
as pay A aotaeud appraisal well wies dnlled unntodately after 
the d, sctw«y evil. the well was festal at aitstattted rate of 
appxoxunaivly I. 7u0 bantvls of oil pew day atzt 34 miLlton 
cubic fed of as pot day Sceaal dovok> mwtd aitdtes eery 
uutialvd by I ()IX in 1994 followms the diaan ay and uuttal 
appastatl well of the Iluicc Field 1()I)I lacked the l'utatx: ial 
tysaxtrcca to dovviop the field tut thou owtt and Cited to attract 
the tottered of allzu l'. &P axnpenwe to pammr in the livid 
devotopm«d In August of 1998, it suMsdwry of 1: 1 Neat 
Ccxptxat*m. cip ttvd tim Acid (ham ION as patt of a related 
tnutaaction to aegtwv It)I)1's patent c4xnpany AM 1-034111,411 
Uas Eipatina E'att1w", t. i' U«wtal I'attmc In (kt)hct l99$ 
Hutziel a sattes of uanaacüoaa. I. avtattan (ism l'ipulum 
Patinae.. 1.1' (t. cviathan den sst Its name to 1: 1 t'as) 1-'. stagy 
1'iuttstx. L i' in 2(x)o) d*uujth its wholly. uwttel aubudiaty 
Floxttvotl I>Ivvoko mad Company 1.1. C. ptxila, al a It)(Y)i, 
waxkiots intewv. a with the obledisa to use out Aalet as a 
catalyst In start tta dovpwutm plaefoem txiattwar. At the anno 
tunes 1: ) so 1'. nally Flutosts ccxnmatcad the offnxts of selling 
dews its Intotv. a in the Acid trader an ananvnvtncnt whiny it 
would owtt the platfoem and the pipoluiat as an mttauuon of 
its shelf ittftaabtt-tutc Late 19911.1-3 Ntaa Eitwtliy 1'atttsns 
sttccawfUlty, dished a dotutaati<m wall that encounk, ttxl tit) lt 
of Mt pay 
lug %tx dny Sllwtcv discvtwy was tim Ast (lull of 
M"b") pttsapoct tu Me for and to bo matttoll niyalty teltvf 
under the 1996 Deep Wate "ally Art twavd tut an 
application that was submitted by It )i )l its ()L tabor of 
19`x, 101)1's initial devobpascut plan inc ludet panted 
procesw>)f on a ! spat biaay platform with a multt"phat expxxt 
pipeline tied back to a Mat platftxm located on tim tau« 
ontduwtdal shcU 
With the cl*ts u in opwtatxslup mentioned above, a 
charge to'ovok, poeaont concept was critical tu the comtnacial 
dc upxnwie of die Aokd 1-3 Neat I tt«sy hutfies, chaliatsv 
then was to dosaxmrtttte to the MM0 that clwngtng tim 
tvyuuve: wtits (I) to dovvkip the livid with o kntvat ant gereue 
uls, atuts platform Itaeosd of a specifk: chipwert« platlinm such 
as the %two Ili" l'Wlutm anal (It) to install a lull lxurcaa 
facility ttutad of a partial ptuccsauts facility. w., tdd tint 
axtatitule is material cdtanisv that could rvsult in a twidultawal 
of tim royalty abaloRiont Ito MM'I aca-cpted tim dimities G, 
the dvvvlopmoad phis in April of 1999. bid romfette d tim 
""PtImmom 1o oamrn« ca asnatttictkm u( dm troll by 
Sop tmbw of 19" with (Wit pndaactum tarisatad for Jute 
2(01 the pxulod sbaduk, weh to always is lovers In the 
ofTºhttro held, bocatao own mote of is enticed at4mct of the 
field dwvlopmosd . rote moo" theme ihedule doatlluws 
wine now ein ktitnu lot elm eiertauig of the royalty tvlof itself 
(and the dwvbpuow of rho Aold utalw the MM. M' sua; wnahun 
oft ratM*s (ät )$') sshvdulo 
to July 1'J, E: 1 Nora l'. tmtgy Neinars awtinted MOUi'. C 
lniothaekmal a tnenkyr cut fat the leitfern, fsbrwruilnn and 
uurtallaticm of thw MOSES 11.11, tendon., and four ptnduction 
nisets. I)ctatlod design work on the Ihucc platform began 
Steel was txdety d std plans were nude to c mincncc 
fabrication of the hull in mid September as acedulcd in the 
terms of the royalty relict' award and Soll achrodule. luring 
this tune poricxd, as taut of rte ellotts to sell down its uttcrest in 
the fieid. El Paso Energy Partners toccived a favruable farm 
out oiler from Sonar E&I' whit) soon wtxad became part of El 
Ihuct ('uxltoratitxh Morn the ckrsing the lit Paso ('c>rpcxaticm 
and Son al Inc. rncillcr. Monat l'AI''s o(Ter involved a subsea 
devolintincnt instead of a (hill field development uaumg the 
M()Sl" s 'fl. ('. I{I Paso I: ncz ny IZutrets accepted Monat I &P's 
offer, ntapctxkd its '1'11' contract an September 17.1999 and 
started Inusiurml other loationx for the'I IT Scout Iatl', rww 
named 1;. 1 Paso Ihcductxm (it )M. retuunal the Sunday Scene 
fleld the "Ihux: e" Ctcld and thdkd the iututh well late 1'M9. 
The MMM wtthxlrew the royalty relief a  the result of the new 
operator clwntguml the development plan The fouulh well was 
a success and cncou ttcrod 2(x) ft of net pay 
'llw success of the fourth well lad to El Paso 
Cottxntion's decision in laic Mauch 2(1)() to proceed with a 
(1al held development using the M()SI S '11.1' 1: 1 Paso Energy 
Partners was sticccn(1tl in tegcdiatinll an ttusn"ative bnincax 
atranlttctncnt with (": I Paso l'rixltx: tion (it )M bocci winch 1: 1 
114u) I. ncilly Pattncts wotikl construct, own aid operate the 
Ptuxo 11.1' 1;. 1 Paso I'. tetgy l'nrtnerw ro-activated its contract 
born its "tctnlxnary suspcttuou mudo" and the wmk on the 
ihuhco plnt(urn hcgan in career 
1)cwnto the six"tnonth htntus in which absolutely no 
w. uk was dcxw on the 11. I' con ccpt. Ow Ixo)aO still naxded to 
meet its onigirwi olTihuxe installuUnn window die to the 
inilestonc detxlhnea tied to the Sol' schedule In e(Tect. the 
(list '11. P of qua design wtxtld now have to be dcangted and 
built in te: und time 'JIM IhuWc 1no)ec: t team cumntetxcd 
design in earnest in April 2(1[x) and completed utatallattcxh hay 
1K, 2(X)l, a voty slunk ISIS months Into 
System Selection 
Wlwtt I": 1 f'aao ltnettiy 1'wttlota hocamo tl>e uHUa attl tlwtatt34 
of the 1't ttwa Flcld tn I99M, It tcalurd that it «t, ukl face 
acveta) clallcttgutg tit tho dcvck, ptnrttt of thr ticld 'Ilia 
doepwatm tethtxtty had cluutKal wktuficantly ovct tho two 
yoata that lad gtnºc by attct HIM 11)1 had atthtntttctl its 
devolol34nont plan an Isst of tlwtt toyalty rchcf appltwtion At 
tlust time. a Spas litw, y 1'latfortn waa 11te only fea>ubla 
altctnattve Oust wan uaoJ fill the davolt, lttltmlt of the Nclttutw 
ftcld" bad by t krtulwt of 19911. I{1 Paso Mrlmgy 1'611nctt+ 
believed that (t) a milli-'I1.1', with tho cltma ltcaaval Olo 
Atlatdta matAotal tioa? itat doatgn and Ow Mt tl )1 _(' mwActed 
MI t`i1tV dortgn atld (u) Kvamlwt 1)oop lhafl Floatet could he 
ttaed to dovokrp the ilnlco field ill adduk34l tu the NMI Huoy 
1'IatfIn111 1: 1 I'awt i'. tletay 1'wttwt  Iwcame ccnn"ttKaf Oat all 
foil: c434W. 0p411 twta taluucally feaalblo and Mattag and 
de4tdocl tu time maAet fotcaa atld ttxlueatwl a bid packago ftcmº 
tlteae row u34npauea bawd 4341 a tüuc11434usl apoclticatum In 
)illy 1'1'Nl ft11'a. o Itlwtgy lhuttwtr awatdal a ttanAey contract 
ft>t the tbatgn. anattltctttm sind uatallatu34t of the M( kýtsK 
OTC 14111 
11.1', tmrt<ate eu><i tiro pnxltk: ttap titat>, 
Oll VI. 101 U1NT OF TIIE PRINCE FIELD 3 
Ownership Structure 
I". 1 1'434t I'n, tlttcUon (it)M, tlw wt>tkuyl imetrat tºwncr in thc 
I'sua-o Itold, txttarod utto an agruvmett ttyth Fl I'aMf 1: 110rNy 
I'atttwts to Man11 of 2(xx) tunics wiuch I": 1 I'natt Encsgy 
I'atttrots wA)uld (s) ta rralaataºblc [tit (hc connitx tuns asul 
utstaltatuxt of t1w iTuu: c plathnsn atal cxlxut pipclirtc-1 atul (tt) 
tn. it atul oi+ctato tlw Iluu'O pbtfostn arul (tu) tic r. ornpcruuºtcd 
tlutxtgh a ctaubutaUtxt of dcutatul chatgcs atul prtx: caung fcos 
I1us txtsuºcss attangcmcnl tvsultal sn a stlindicant tkctcaac ill 
tiºO tlavvkqxtttatt coat lilt tiw "so twtwr anti alluwrod (tic 
least owtx*s bi duvalop list full lxºlutttwl of thc ficht with a 
stasal alotºc platliºrtn 1'. l Iws N. tºctgy 1'artncta wvuld rnatkct 
usctvmasºtal calwctty fin oll Icaaa pttx"tsasng 14) Imme totilitess 
ut the teat vtruttty tit tir 1'sure plntlosm Film 111111111clit 
artsutgemctst atattal tlw Uctul of psl, cluºc conºIxtnºca uwning 
tIMl71Aates platllt: n  at ptutnla fill ttrott iilºclusc 111f 1119111W31130 
f bk! Uovolopmont Plan 
Vb'hctº In M41r1º of jtXX) 11 1'4111) 1 atctgy I'nltnctn tt: "acttvated 
its mwpvtalal cunUact with sit )1)Ft' lnlcttºntiutwl. the onltuutl 
ficht dovolulrtºont plan NO t ltallgrwl I ho trw loane owtlct, FI 
VAIN) iRl. llwU. atº tit )M. Itw" 11411 hItaI a dccrytWatct opctaUltna 
platt with Ow MMti titat allowtvl fUt prlxlttettou ftonº the Ioºu 
wvlls that had bectº 11111a1 uº tlte field I: 1 1'401 I? ttetgy 
I'attttots dot , 0^1 to dcssgn the t'1nwe platluutt lot (1) 50, M) 
lwttvbl of u11 (tet day at><1 )u) tntllnnº t'llltic Irrt of l; na pct slay. 
(it) font 1t1, r1lRU4m tisota with dty Uvcs, atul (III) a 1.251) shunt 
u, luw wtKl.. met its ifw fal-thtlcs wtndd t1e bM"aUv1 on thttr 
tlorls with 1Q (XX) arltuuv hrt of InUk-111 Fl 1`0160 FAMILY 
I'attnots plait wtts to ptatiet luºuscd calm-lt), tu uwiºers of 
loasaa In t1w 13041 v)ctnüy of the I'utºce plalfottn hut aillv4ac 
ptlIcousletg 1130 od w. ntl, l he gatltctrv) tJuwu$11 a lw%v 10 little 
12 111 01 1411vlnw tn a snhsva Itdetrutulert wlttº the I'USCUton 
od 1'apoluw In !! wing 1141º1 111oc11 N/ I a, ul ltto pats would be 
gattwcc4 tlutntgA a ttow lt. 111110 1: lisch pax pgxdu30 to all 
uttotr., tutoVt with 11w Manta 14ay ()llsluav tlatlwtutg System 
on tiw+ ti. nlth I tnunahlsro Itltn'{t 2W! platlotttº 
Ptojetct Exocutlon Plan 
I1 Vale' itrotgy l'altiwir dca"idctl Itt 11J'1') tltat it would nwntd n 
ttuulcy ... ntsw t fig tlw luill, 1114xnb4l . yntctn, ptlrlut"tuat 
ttootro atid platti. tnt Uutallaünn, Ind flat it \it11u1it InntlajrC 
tlweneohvr tlto do. iitst. Intwtu(nttotd, fabtivntont nnd 
... siaUtxti. at of its, toprtdo fardlttior tual Ow c>, Ixnt pslx 111Ca 
Iha IatnWAlM1t1 tit Ow daa9º aultl 11w aritcinbly of Ow ttgnuda 
fa. shops bvar aHtutlod tu ( hoop Nalrhi. I tit May of 1(Nx) 1": 1 
1'axi 1? tloejiy t'atawta fottltal a asnall Inojcvt toanl t"unrtatutjr_ 
"i a lsoja t ntatwitot, tupatdor ttttuwoat, tnlciftn"a Ctxadutnhu 
au. l citixrt I>ilwlbtn nlaswot"t that Ntnitctl t"hticly with 
!. t( )DU('. ( Atloj; a, its, tttataltaUun rantttattot llmvIna 41141 Ow 
ctixut ptlwlitwa ttyltla. ttn Allacar tn manajting this last 
Is OL k ptojott 
MCiV 5 Development 
Ih I'ictat Wyta. + r. tlaoýýr. l Ow uittsnl MtitiVti w1114cpI all 
1'91. In 1994. MODEC entered into a joint development and 
mnrkctillg ngrecmcnt with SIiA I nginocring and AmClydc 
covering the M()S)": S design. Concept dcvclopmcnt work 
tontumod in 1995 tluotlgh 1997 and included a modcl test at 
Maria. AIiS review of a site-specific design. and initial project 
town btulding. The cluonology of events that follows 
iu dicatcs the time and cicxt required to bring new technology 
to the nunkct place: 
19')) MOS SI )cvclopmcnt Commenced 
1992-93 JOIA Field l'rials of 1/3 Scalc Mini-TI T 
1'>K)5 I'Toof-of-Concept Model 'Test 
19% AUS Review of Concept. Approval in 
Principle 
1997 ('lwngc to Flat Platc Constriction & 
Integration of Drilling Rig 
199) -99 1)csign of MOSES Model 503 and 402' 
1999 Model Test of MOSES 402 
1999 AUS Approval in Principle MOSES Model 
402 
1999 Sturday Silence Contract AHnrd (MOSES 
Model 402) 
1999 I)ctarl Design of M()SI: S Model 804 
2(XX) Model Test of MOSES 804 
2(XX) Prince Contract Award (MOSES Model 
402) 
" Note that the nlxwc Modcl ntunhcrs n hcatc the payload 
in terms of thousards of tons (payload does not includc 
%midit of the dock steel) and water depth rating in terms 
of Ihotisaruis of fect. 'llurcforc. MO SE. S 503 rncaru that 
tlu 'l l. l' dosign hors a payload capacity of 5. (XX) ton% and 
a watch dry)th rntin$ of 3 (XX) feet, 
llaaod cxr favcnable reaction of the irxlustry to the MOSES 
deaijn. MO DEC commenced a corx: cttod and significant 
citori in Into 1997 and early 199H to advance MOSES to a 
"protect rowdy" coralition, A formal husincss plan was 
dcvclopod and fiu*Jod Gx execution. 'Ibis initiative included 
the following: 
"I )cvelo<tment and implementation of a formal Business 
Ilan 
" Identifying and solvit technical Bops in the MOSES 
dcstwn. 
" (h)tunumg and finalizing the hull configuration. 
" Developing fabrication and other wnstruction 
slx+cilicattonx 
" Ittuldinu a core learn dodicatcd full time to MOSES 
devck>t)mcnt The one team is the nucleus to go ftmvari 
With cxecuting a ptoject 
"I )cvekgtinj prstjat cxMutitm procaltucs. 
" InVi)Ivinit key uuhcontrnctors and suppliers into the 
Mt)SES dcvcktpment effort 
"I Iluicrtsking umstnrctnhuluty ud inutallnhility reviews by 
dupyards, fahtitatlon yams and installation contractor. 
4 14 110 0 11. IN NEIJ(tRYANS. º0 YWMO OTC 14173 
" tbVokj*q " taaan cow . ioao*n elr " UM ae pe) 14-4 in 
Nlor) n'aviet . Ioti@a. i 0, M º! U:! i i[f1_ h+ " 
high lo%vl or 
oejjtpowtq . 4wet'ktilrt 
" t'Aaýhstk% oa AIM tvriowr of ßw KO Xt1?. M 101 
" iti"l toaitu ot etas h1t 1%1:! 4 Sal 
" caftv4otjpte " A*. Awdi,! p"><tiun . (Ow dotuil a týitwatltMe 
Itts abjftttvem or Ow * b. wv tesRt. tt. v avrv aiol A ºoy 
týw+kýao in a, t+ UH4440 ">t dtn ti>itiatiw VAN t><titdter of tfto 
usý ttrra, 
" Ow cwr waft . w. wlarlod ba logo ottt, tat b4nal on Ow 
ostatd 4"1 .. &: o. " uf v. t. "! s iwUrWu. l'. aapatiopca aitlt 
dpaiMpitti, 
" 
6auldft. u.. taUuti ý ýýiwratutr IIJ1r itur 
44p. r. q. dwlisaM. al 11, U tut. tu tiw tºM 1Kl:! i utt tnot a 
trºn ypt po. k d 
"A Roy utduaiso in this to4ta bWWu+M wan ktoldtnp Ow 
MtLVy Ittvrg6Tanotd I041p ut a wf. alaW affka aWwy 
ft+m uQapt br.. it. l. a ftttvitto+ IAua, Ow offotbr of am 
LO MW A 1, l. isno. d 1 wun "oil' rs d dllula! by Awl 
bu. iho+om rctlritia.. Ow la. m Na. R. rv to fucua fidl tinw on 
L4tttl'.. x' NMI dovvkTawld . taMa to l. oorno "lntliat 
ta. ly" 
" t1w pnjvct tant4 ftK th. Sunday ! ºilcttc. jlttKv 
lNVaktpnto4i p04M4 r.. +tui. twl of Ow Mt º! ilýti 
Itrvobir4.. d 94119 towta ueI>idaas. ntod by addttiww) 
o. taNi. yVo" atd c+. n. ulhgda with taVvkxr. IIT 
oap. tiots-o this proaoxrod Ouºtitx. tty, r. rtunitmcnt, ruul 
dodicwttwt b ibo iioqa aesl dR i. ita.. mad0 in t110 E". rxvpt 
d't*"4'p'ýo phoso 
/te! loem CamplNronti and loops 
lhe pktf. sm f4gdttiw am dvaigttai kt lat>vo. a SU, (lDU Ixtltd 
eft. l tp) tarascfK 1 he platf.. ttti is a. aplxasvd of a ttttw 
NMI 
d, vaº .. trbk -it cattyulli a l.. tai . "pwatutg taaltsialva laaylnad of 
OW., st+aahly Aia) a uKSa 11a ItuU in a 14.4 17 is laMl 
4op{vCwaoat unit tvtltatwl k, qm ttvwlwd by visht 24" diamvevt 
fptaluaa oa. h wnttvatittg duttcUy utka a 64- diattwtvt 13410 
A, lditi. aaol l. antttwtvta arch Nantl>ttettatlt avisltta ill 141PI '619 
WCdr<rod bvbrt 
1c ýtý! llt sttl; lt+. sat ! lOtwl ) 7251 º 
itl! tl: lt 1 l: lr 1 114 º 
t><: ý"K K11: 1'. 1. ittoº 
tprl. t. 'ý11. t: 1. ý, r, ýº 
It It t. N40 1W 11: 1º 
141-1 ! 'D 1 IAI .1 -Ali t 12 2 2º NIA1: 1tV1' ItA11AK1 . ()I º 
il: INlAU" Il=i" ? t. K) k 
1MA1.1MNl{º 
I ho aa4itl ("14tl. Mttl aagtt1it11Dtd0 tattidol trf gw dtx'11, l1w 
i1»t11 08341 iw11 o1g*urtvtwwo+i, 140.. 1114 tww 
powwv tt. w loa. i. *w. tt1Ml dw auKwttlp . YMottt 1'aaA ai tlww 
-lopaippria la "tw. o. l 1p quqo 4w. 1l Wow 
tivrsU Substnnctvrv Artiagvmvat 
1ho TU' . uh+tnduty is c. snpxo. ed of thu hull hasc. the 
auluttuts. and the tondam mu pxxt stnicturv or ISS . Fiijttros 
2 
acid 1 a1x*w huU ponmal artttttptanmtt ilw hull is of 
cutt>r> ntally atifTened flat plate amatruct on thtuugluout to 
facs1Uato aluo"ard panel crmatntction, Angle . ttfcncrs are 
used in lieu of bulb flats duo to duvet avatlahtltty of the tines 
and matunal V "m roquuyd (tonanal overall dtmauions and 
axttliwatiun is tndscstod below 
lkwtt (n )1 14 
HOW I )uurwtw (A ) 70 
1te. o lloytbt (n ) 42 
füKliuM to 7'o>xlcxia (n ) 108 
Column ltna(Klth (n ) 21 
Column Width (ft. ) 1K 
Column 11c, Kht (n ) 127 
'Ibndmi ()I)(uº) 24 
7or%Lm WT on )0 812 
1'tio (>t), on ) !. 4 
1"(b 1 onynh (n ) 120 
Nw vises m (F wv 4) 
the 42-ft lamb haw structure is octahedral in plan and 
mowaiues 70 ft actors the Mts. The base forma a continuous 
dtucturu with the tatdun suppoint structure to provide 
conituouty and cfTlcwnt load paths for the tendon loads 
1tinir. mtal trackers are used to proividc conttnunus stress flow 
and to locally sttffan the column connection to the base, 'Me 
hrackcta ate dosWnud so that there ate no weld scams in 
cttucal locattana Thu top plate consists of 5/11-in h plate. the 
txAtoni of keel plate tun the same stntctwal attanncnicnt as 
the hip plate. except the plate and diffetwr dunctisiotis are 
ditTatctit All the plate thickness includes an AUS re(ptircd 
coltosuri allowaitcv 
I1w Mt)St S base is divided into S separate tanks 
c<rtatdutp of loon "u-ma" tanks and a center tank. Each wittn 
tank is MW 41 with a svoyuh bulkhead in the center. 
Colatnns (11 raft 5) 
11W riiltunns ate IN ft Wide by 21 R. long and are 
a* bdtvt kd to muumiiio the effort of fhxodin9. The oolumns 
ate dusigtwd as simple sgttfenod plate box structures with 
toundal artwrs to teduca the drg force on the platform. 
Watuttight flats are located above and below the waterline. 
itw o". 4hsmn plating now the wawrtine (106ft. above and N-ft. 
bvluw) Iwo an aoWitiomal '/. inch co Tu*ion allowance (in 
a<Wstiort to rnrmal A) IS toquuements) 
t'altutut I is dcuktuatal the "active column" since it houses 
the only pump turn, all other ooltmna ate conaiderud passive 
and noumally rn>t mtutnad. 
Column I has an N ft by it ft soma shaft located at the 
cvtttart of the 441hunn. Aiclt in cf oct avatco a "double skin" 
to Jowl any damage ftorn a passible coolhsion phis serves as 
an acceas . Judi to the pomp roxml below The otw pump term 
can mmol oly arcctr all tanks Two pumps wetv ptu vtdod. one 
CKC 141 t3 t*vc<()r4eNt or tac rwiNc r ºirtp 5 
+tt~wAtic OW o. g htidmuutio 
TU umm no . it do oehqm @rvo caltümteM to tmruilabio fat 
SO apek: m. 1 Amelia d bu11 144%sb1. umd m»atotrbl. (diouo) ftmoi. 
90e11610 a. uew . at drW awlw) 411uw1q mtsRSttpump utiluatkam 
at ftVN640 slack *two 
Itm doc f< º. wpput.. d an do tap of OW hull C. tlumatt In 
"o. oe. m d ta iar, b m tt ) nmppwt pwü t imo luwa do. !< dmavl te 
}M4004  ' lr- . hw" Qme t. p .4 adupma tbo a"ümrb wsp"st 
pmmN.. f.. v Jim wha>sa, ampp. xt 00 4"k unto OW dWA 
Pedr. t, t. Mrh an twd! >< aifte+wwi i ho ptst. it, imdogtutod 
 rra tlS. 4, p whmlpn by srondinr thorn . i>< (t+) ft twWw ltw 
eer. ssa mop and au... h. tü. d ttw ohoat atal maaamoal into tlm. 
Antti by unaa. of 04ittamw ts uclt ot. 
IVa0 kip d caluamp busüM dturtumV a.. htIAtt Its Figtro f. 
moil"laie. a th/ puaRiop cif the asp tit c.. ltmn. Isfitle Us stock W1 
4=4 al. a . nrv an an tuatom. to. k .. tNali eUtattuo cltuutg 
ý11. lýa . mal . tpoit. ti. u>a 
1'-. i. - Yatý. rý SýrttsAtrv. 1.1'Y ff: rpsrrtr I 
Iho is n wide I 'As aitAtsla sl"ptot M1 n istaftniod tit (110 
OMo+. nm... prvrWa. s a. ttliata. w Wtatwv with dte ktwvt 
004. attt., ad c.. tsaa.. 1 ppta. atata halloo twils It 
tlow 1'º, atttattttv is tttw tit dw nat. t rtitkttl parta of dtw 
ban this . tttattav has tatdotI1021110 mauy tloagpt rvvWwa and 
t, qWitiultical chat he sal a. et ba of 1'I°A aaly. i. Vottkal 
jrts. tat ip. mt pit. ism av u. otl ttt . tU? vn Ow r. alttttu. ka=1 ! i! t 
Scoeanotekost std io itatauvw . nvw (Uhr 1lwao barAw 
ývsttutvs harv loon t. ttttttrt. o.! try tlotail . tta+6 awly. t. Wold 
optto srirattittr sttd wvW Itrttfib tlotalitv 09 Uwa in this W94 Its 
r, t Vvt.! G. tiouo pwftwtaat. o 
tlow 1! t`'i wttctuty is . I. apo. l with 's wnWrd take tawanl 
OW fix o'. etvatity 110. pº., vkus a atnuatth taatvaav ttr wrticm 
A. nls. l. w of ow I ! i! º a. wuttl0 dte t! itt ua=. xaltNrut ºwwtwv atd 
rw tw41s4s Wwal tttar ava 
I hwe stv . vrtaal . ufti+uwl "httz" . ttuCtntWi that we 
Stownael Y. Ow 111K and cat he aeon in i°idtav M ()tw tata nuts 
b: iar. tallt attd is twkrw Ow hip plate 11w ktwct him is 
pasUol us Ow 
ltttutm 13,14 take Jim 't1w ttut44krn of dtcw 
ba", . tttA ttYaa is tt t maºv Use 114! i # laid its ta. trf ow tenttttn 
hst" Also. dw n ta. a . ttta tutvs am do. igrw. l Its take lhe 
I'a. Wun lard atal to dbtrtltav it tuut the 1 tt. Y situ aholt 
of. st. av tt"elf intatwl IaarkotUtg is timid in Imwklo it 
OWudt ttaqdtkott std . ua. a flow flow tlg txt>< twarnM in dw 
r, olus"n . IsU ptatwttatkons Its addilkat. htaavy suit aide . ttall 
pyeur is U. tatt. kb otal4 of dw I SS and its wily of tiw 
loobttytl tars . etts. itttv . wt'a Its itnla. wo ow rigkhty of dto '1 S'S 
tttd itt, pttnv tlw stta.. flow 1l0avy platutg with . ttltotka 
tlitnouý. el>ia; kttoao pupottioa av W104 4wally al Ow ml of Ow 
IAslnn s. tpp. rH twm. 
ldantasty rao. e lists OW I! tY I. Rum OW adjaronl 
os>h. a. a tt. altott mauwny. ate pnwWO. 1. ow tat sx. rlt situ tit 
do ttta. rvvtaw t. tlkAcstl 'iimilatly. htltod manway. av 
proaoMod hinaOwn I'i'i tsanpatttttwtla 
AU ieraotkr spacos we a. sa.. ittlo fit* tntwnal kulaocthat b>wtdc 
tts+s «+upat4a. ttl. via do htai+. atta) and rwtkal mattway 
prttetisti. rt.. 11wse pwwttatka» taro twog t. tnattotrA 
A* . w~ 
7Tu. Mall NtaMivttann plan moots all gability snd code 
ngancsnetats normally spplwd to this typo of design The 
auhdn"t. aon mmts both tn"placc dsmago requirements and slat) 
wta. ffce dsm., go rvquucmcnta fcx urucatrtctod oR. hcm tow. 
I'ea4 Pmw* Rv vpred. (k-4", w 9) 
I be to ido , parch rec ptadci we machmod castings 
welded to rho tondos rapport IVtctaro. The tendon patch 
tccoptaclas atv domed fat vertical entry of the tendon and 
wo full shifted 
The tot><km parch rocepiaclo caatmgs have three stubs that 
tntorfave web mippart stiffener platen that are Integral w'th the 
and of the 7 SS The iSS top plate. wtuch is stuck at the end of 
the I SM. im continuous and is ntuh to the top of the top flange 
of the tamdcn parch receptacle caatutg '111e tendon porch 
tsksyrtacle in welded to the 'I SS top plate and also the three 
wtttonct brackets by axttitusuous complete court penetration 
((')1) wVida Thou. welds are m"utu fully uispcctahlc from 
both . rite. I1io tendon patch receptacle lupputt brscketa arc 
tapaxe. l to allow ruf lciumt clearance between the tendon body 
aril the Hacker 
i'l. u, 4ppwnondw vt 
I lw hull apputcrtancce am the vatous pcnnancnt stntctwv 
atxl alutpmuta locwtad on die outatdc of the hull. 'Iltc hull 
vqutpment on the umuclc of the hull ts dcfuwd as the hull 
"-dome 11u31 appta ncas art: composed of the following: 
" NUR and itixlctcuun Riser ituppata tin haro, 
"U tom guard M, 
" i: xtoru+t lacfdctt+, latduyp and NwlkNwyR, 
" i'aciv) o*, htackct  and mi+c: cllananu . tructurc, 
" Umhin ptitch trcclriaclcR, 
" titg+ply tx. wt ntttKNUno ý"dctn, atd 
" Atxxlc htuckntr 
RLscr Xupporti 
, he Inc, . ttlpxuta fur SCKa ate shown in Figure 10. 
there Selo arrarq; cancnta are similar to the SCR mrpport on 
TIT pcattoxxra. cxccpl they we supported on the suic of the 
M( )., %I-'% bane attuctruc 'liw slotted receptacle allows the 
installation of the 5CR nsct and top head '11w SCR %tqijxnt 
stfk nor on the hull consists of a 2-f1. nominal statxiolf 
cxtLLta) "1xlx" . tntcture ' Ft. box stntclurc is S41 deep and 
rsxnually -I-nit t, ti fl wide and rccctves the SCR receptacle 
wwltment Ilu. external sttucttuo aligns with the backup hull 
. truchuv 'The (Moore SCR suplxxts consist of bolted receptacle 
wvldmvnta that attach to the parmatrcnt atq, purt structure 
'tlw top tensioned pnxtucttom user supports arc shown in 
Future 11 thew we two (2) rrccptaclcs located on the West 
Std. aril two (2) receptaclel located on the last Side Me 
flirt sttlgxitt. consist of 2t; =ux'h 01) alerted receptaclew 
llwue ra"optacloa senu a. a guide structure for the films and 
as such rtno t the lateral toad. imparted by the Txoduetion 
stets No vertical loads arc unposed on the riacr supports due 
to the harts. as the paastxv user ttmauxwts will he located at 
I JR KOOK, 8H HIUERMIANS P0 VWSRO OTC 14173 
IN! bwl TAw ttao a, ppuxt rtnicturv ustartkuoa with the tteot 
`nrl }vu>t Iho eluttod taoptaclQ allowe OW paseayta of dw 
rsaductwp t1e0t ttotwKl «nawa: tsr sm ttw uulekto or ilsa 
mw, wptsacb The slots aro ftsuod anü uuosl to allow tuumpodnd 
pnoft"V of tha ID l/M "t teat in tu0 ssut of Ow slot 
/tbee" (i aarer 
T1w tin" yuatd ryrtom otxtalsts tit a supply trat bartiur rwi 
PFCsvdod akwo tlto . tdd of Ow plat(arm at tlw wututUtw to 
1ýor1 the pnxfuctiun rlror. nom tx+at Islip"-I' TVA) am 
ýdr arg rvclttlrvd, atw clt Ow vaat and tmu (XI ttw Wort Side 
of t3w plattarm 'Iºw rt. ar guard doxign utiluco a ryntbulio 
ppv twt, uatne a4%" Ix)tyvtrn nqa, we Figtuu 12 Supply 
b,, Ai l+arttcr twU wtll ta kx; ated stk: lt flint a supply boat 
0,00it» Dann any dirvclktn wI11 r><)t tmpact ow pnxtucdtat 






/t, bawb Ow utwtgy of a 217"11 1. t)A supply boat. about 
I(X)() a ttxu dt plaaxztnvrtt drtftityt at 164 Mac. t+vith no 
catwuct to Ow ttacrtº 
l: xtoted dvvp vt>'xºgtt below Ow milli Hutar bc'tght to 
tnovvnt Ow atutn of dw lxwt Milli ahppbtg tuufvruticath, 
t: stet><l tugh ctanºgh (wlºwting the vffectm of ptatftatu 
. u")am) to pttw"ctºt tlºc supply Wilt tlotn alimbuºg tn'vx 
tho not 
tic lughly vtathta duruºg dw day tx tught. 
ltavv a tlvv (3) )vat avrvtce life atul tue tcptacvable 
offatxaa 




A. upply lxwt tncNrity;  y. tRtn is lcw. atad on Ow Willi osito 
p( thc+ platltrtn atYl t. rcotat at tNt, (2) llttva attaciod to tlw htdl 
Qolcatuu that attach to dw . ul, ply Nicol 'f'low lito. atv Itx"attvl 
OP ctdtiduis 1 and 4 undottioath Ow r. tatw ms platfonu Natth 
Ir1ho sttpply bawl c. potatoa with a hack"clowtt buoy aystctn A 
(i"iewv ülotdicai . taply hoist tnuxtttttp ayatotn will be inatallal 
of Ow . sudlt . ido o( dw platfutm tan culwnttr I and 2 i'adoyaa 
ttdv In. tallal kit this idiiltyatd on this c. )iwnna 1 atitl 2 to 
piedttato tiw fidtuv installauon of tlw tntxatng ItttcM offalxro 
Yiso lx. at mooring will his dosigttvd tor is 217 to 22H"n lotigth 
ovvBtall 11.0A) bawl with is dtafl of 14 to IG n, hewn of 42 to 
44 fl . and tltrplacvtnottt of about 
1(xx) a tuna Fill drollin. 
Maximum tnrftatittg cutidititru with dw hctat mooted will la t, 
to 10 n stgttificatd wavo loight (110). 10 ktxtt wind atxl 1"ktud 
"ntaco cwtvttt '11w mtxtttttga will he doaigtwd to allow tlw 
tx. at ks ottlwt point its bow itdu ow wait It, ahcftct tim an tfa"k 
hcmt wavao, or tit atatsl aft the platttrrn 100118610 With its ston 
ittta, tho wm"oa I1w mtxrittga atg tttggal ctiouglt to awvtt"c a 
l (JI) yvat tlo. tgti hwttcatw with tin) boat atttwlic+d 
M(alrtq sy. aom (Figure 13.14.16) 
j IM m.. ntttg a} UM rtNiulOt 11( t? tgItt (M) 1t+lhau Owl 4Yntttmt 
riw h4311 ta ow (utualatiott t, ilutg WY1 Cinlriibtit or tha ritlluHYtg{ 
ulmp"nwtw 
1 l'wnxlattt, " 16004 
= tattshut /leenm6ltoe t"<xnlxtwxl or aI tip ! bltmont, 4 Main 
licxly SaKments, and Iiottom Soltmcnt. 
), Top axl 13oritilm C'UfutOctcm wwJ Couplings 
4 7'crr. lun Iknch Wckirmcstts 
5 Asuxics arrl carrcr frames 
G TC7xlam support bucyys for imftllaticm only 
7, Tcsxkm'1'týuucm mautcuiV dcviccs 
T tendons axtcnd from the tendon porches at the end of 
eiit h TSH section of the hull to the tendon receptacles mounted 
in the top of the fourxiation lodes. Each tendon consists of a 
24-tiwh diameter. 01112-i n: h wall thickness tubular. a top 
cotuwctot assembly, stud a bottcnn cxnuwetor assenbly. Ile 
length of each ter-loan varies to accommodate the acs bottom 
slope. but is appruximatcly 1428 ft long lluucc spare main 
body sections Nero fabricated in ease of damage to the 
lninuuy socticxu 
Ihto to the critical nature of the tendon bodies they Hero 
supplied with a special tdermo-mechanically controlled 
process steel. 'IMC'P, with a yield strength of 70 kai. `Tendon 
kiddies writ supplied with a polyethylene outer coating by 
stuniknno Oxlxnation Fabncatio n of the tendon bodies and 
tcaukm porch auxcmbly was completed in nine (0) months by 
(Solt Mtuitw fahticakaw All connoctnrs including main Ixddy 
cxniplutgs arud top and bottom coune: kns complete with 
ile hoaxing were nupphecl by (hl States Industries 
Tendon Top ( *onn*csor. 4sserw4iy. 771A 
1'hc TI ('A in cºanlx)zcxl of twtº tna)t>r assemblies, fiat Top 
('ornwtl'x A"%ctnbly. I('A. atxl the 1. ctWth Adjustmcttl Joint, 
I. A) The] CA conssxts of a sct of hydraulically act mtcd slips 
atxl to Scc: utely rnow)te4 in the taxlcn porch prior to deluuttuo 
Qom the onslsuc location this anan{tcmcnt piovidcs 
adcqºwte lxotectxn to the assembly tattºl the utxtallati n 
ptmesx began I he control panel ftu activation of the 'T("A 
was sectuvly laxtunod to it tc upon zy uutallation platform 
dºaing ttanxport lltc hydraulic lines c<xutcctirtg the tuancl to 
tlºe 'TCAs was pia-rtted and aocutad to the Mill and IcIts. 
Each I. AJ was »cldcd to the top tendon Section along with 
the Load Mtxtrtttrng 1)mt, I. MI), at the tnshoic site and 
storm in a piupo o built cradle for trtaºspxort ofTshcm. 
llw I. AJ alluwr+d each tetxkn to have approximately K feet of 
adjustment lot water depth atxt top of Arlo 
elevation thflcrducs 
ibwtlarr Nafstom ( iwrwectarAxrarwb(r, MA 
71he 'I lu'A r. m. iRta of twut diatuwt clctnctrts, the FEC and 
ta'eptaCtc 11w MV114aClc is a Isttto steel t. -yhndcr with tut 
nn"utu Iuuta l1w tecrptacle is wckicd to the foluNutsoll Pilo 
dWlng lalntCAtum with a dmb head welded to dw top of the 
toceptaClo to ymn"itle strotytth dtuittlt drivutp of the 
loatdan, vt putt' 
I lw II( ' Iaxtses dig h'lozkAutl and mates with the 
teraptaclo to . rt. tuc the tendan kt the mawheti 1'tw ITC was 
%WttW tti a. egnuatt of the terukm dtautp txudxno fatxxattun 
11w 1"1"1' and iotukm unit woto . 44tued in a Ixutrontal 
INlutctm its a Ixupc+rw Will rtadle that securely autgKntai the 
t t: c"s tendon eztottuotr and woo of Ow t'tic' in a martrwt that 
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ovum ptevant flaxurv of Ux+ fý loxlalht &airyt uarugxxt 
Aro. um rowtk+w c iwptGy 
Ihv Mortut t'", tg, luvj a-aa aaldod k+ tlw tonttutt acgmctttr 
et tiw tutilltutv tabttcatttKt yatd I'ho I>, 'tcnttal fin datnago 
Qututg hatdlttty atKl ttntalxnt to lpmetally dtutttg loadutg ut 
oCAtIadttyt or tho ttaataputt vattacl atd catciitl luuathng ul Ow 
µomttn oyutppod totrlun avltuwttta tautt3 IxuIx, w built 
(ot>ElUng k>ralr muumttad ally damago llauutg ttattapott tlw 
wsmd"m wiiraottta auto aoctucly faden" to Ow vcaacl'a tteck to 
pt. vtntt muvvmnvnt and impact tlanwgc, All Motltn cuuplutpa 
,, Via ahtoldod Q. mt unpewa tu+tttll "ptotockna" ittatallal txt Ow 
pos atilt bxtx cttuplutga 
Rlso( 
Wolin will by uwl Itew"k item tlw ucafloot to tim suti"nco 
pi,, ttftxm with tutgle ca utg Iuoxlta: tuut taucta ptuvuhng ditet: t 
Vortlcal accaaa, tlty tmoa I Ito wcll txtttlsgtunUtnº will nwlutto 
&1 10 utdt t% 1 Iq, f tubtng fot oil soul a1 t) its 2 t) ppf tubuiK 
fvt Man utsttla the 1()-1/4 uwls Caatttg t'omi, lctunt tictign will 
t"Itxfo is tubung lattgui aplifoxilliAtely 200 11 Wow 111C 
epudlutc. which will ntlti><ttt tlte tlttwttlxtlo tubutg l'ubutg 
Isbxri"c tlus hattgat and ill tlw tutct ttusst IV mspixottcd by tlo 
platf6<m I'ho ahut=ut tubutg ptc. atuo at tlto mufacc will IV 
Npptt.. tuualcly FIRM Poe I Ise mufaco wcllhcads atul ttsrM use 
be ttttcd (kit 1U cxx> psig pevrsutv Wcll ctanplctuuus waru 
parfntatal atd gsut"el ixakott 
Ihare use low top taruuatod pttxluctktn tt, tetti tnº 1'tnico 
YI"I'. ttt, o at cw. h of Gnu cttltunna 71w loot ayntctu 
ecýtttlxtttcttts wvtv ettiqtslc'. l I+y 1""Mt', we Fºgutcs 1t. AM 1`7 
Tbu ptt. ttsctwt uses tntict t"antng is 10 1/4 uudt, 111 U Iit/fi, 1, 
W) jitadc t0110 uah, tng all htuIs laUUtso c. nuwt"taa Iltc 
ootutertcnn, ttQatgeto. t atr) atq. plial by ( ell 1'at01 I Pt'1u1tlt)gtca 
woro tatbta: tcd to 1'1ü1. ltit) tontutg, atttl fatsgtw tPulisig 'I Isis 
utotudod Rill-wale tcatittg with tvaita't 141 tiuu"tumaltty 
uichrittty tttake ttpReteak-uttt 11w Ixtw of (Im ttsot tttcltklca a 
tßpond Pttvau joint atht ast c%tctnal wvllltcatl rt. ºgslusg 
(; amtpuntrtttu of tiw tirat ryutetu nit Ituly 
3 
S 
IN'!. " iutua 4 11cl. a4k l'4 nuup, 'tix, Il), 1xx11ýa1 
1u'1. " tittva. )oulI')1 kat vivid atvcl , 1111 Iut>k Id'v. " ()1U I? c>hicttun lttaat )uutta, 40 n It n4j 
YI? "2(") put Old tMA tiuvadwi attuta0cxr with tnvtal lu 
ttt0tA1 acalr 
10,; ° ", I) Mktuctl4ui 1tleOr ! 'wuºiustvr Joint, 01,11 wall x 
20 n 41t4L A107 ata. k tu, kri 
f, i? ýductüxt k1. ct lotýetý+tihýg tiystcm 
itiaotw tt6oº 1Qwtt3awoº 
1tn. h pttttiuctN'n Ito" to Qyttatnt. ally cuplu+tlhl by it 
tat"isarot a. eotnbly llw tonouumt aaarnlbty allýlwo tvlatt%v 
Wti. rto l+ot-Avvn Ow tieat atul otutiu"a fat tltly I ho I1uua 
t'ttitehqtot to o pa. oeiW e1t141 tcnoiuttat, o. v+ I tktao 114, %%"tih tlta 
(ulbw*ft dtntttcitttttttk%r 
0 `ltroºo to ApptuxtmtolY 0 tllydwr (12 unlw+ ulmbuko wul 
16" tk)M711RtPkc), 
" 175, (M lbs prckwd 
"i S0, (xx) ibs spruyt stifTtxtin 
"6 tlclucc niax nscr dclkxtion 
" 5,1101()u/det( totalbonal attf(hcas 
" Visual l'pisicm Irxltcaliun 
" 1)unc(uauis 68" OD x 70" luKh 
" spill aasanbºy ftx case (Ifni" tnstallatiort 
'I his to *ianer lugs the hcirtit of much loHrr cost and ralucod 
maintcn ncc rcquircmcnts 
, StroAer 
'1h0 VIV asncaxtnpºt uufa: atcd ttu+t 3(10 11 of sttnkcs wctc 
tccluuaI euu! ttwt it waK ad%, arºingctuts to luºvc strakcn ºm utu7 
joint atxrvc ttw kccl joint raut w%-en joints t1-: low the kocl joint, 
mince the carrcnt mis gr=tcr now the sºutacc. titrakcs wert 
moldcd tnnnnc grade Ix)lyºucttuuºe, Pitch SI), with a. rtrnkc 
lutght of 01 11) 
Kool Jolnt 
A tunigtw keel )I wt in the meet is st1p xtttai by the 
teccptIu Ir% discutscd tuxtcr Um riser supports ah w 7bts the 
77.1' 111111 bane testtauut the riser kxI joint atxi htishing 
Iatctnlly 'lbw keel joint is cotnpaseci of an itutcr pipe tnpettxl 
section. A707 gtadc tit) ksi. 4o tt long. and an utucr pipe 24 
(W. 12 ksi steel, 20 11 h)ng, toe l igtuc 11) A btutung split in 
2 lwl\TM is ptu nttachnd to keel guide to transfer loads to the 
mart pipe atxt tluough to the hull tcveptaclc The lateral 
tcsttautl of tlw ttscr at this point reduces rim stmkc mcluitud of 
the tcttsionct 
Milestone Schedule Points 
I )tactn'ety Well July 1994 
I )clutcntn n Well% 1 )ctubct 1999 
Ituvnlty l(chof bawd oil yl'AR hure 1997 
ltut"nlty 12oltel Ita, fc'd wt '11,1' Apttlt', 1)9 
11td Sl'Al(/I IT l )ptuttut Alxil"Jutte 199)) 
Award Sttnitay Silmicc 71-1' C<mtract July 19" 
Award lkxk ('unbact to Omcp May tax) 
Cutntnctuo 1'atxtcatstrn ti( Null S CIA 1999 
'1'otnix)taty Su. pctuunu of Cutudructuxt Sept 1999 
tinkly Suboca IIc-hack Sept I9')91March . 1000 
Award 1ltnce I I_)' ('unttact Match 2(XX) 
('urntnmice Null l: ahtOcattun Apttl 2(XX) 
('untplctc I1u11 I-abtwaI un Jtutc 2001 
Niltag Installatwn May 2000 
7 caxhrt lttutallattun Juno 2(X)) 
l lull and I)c't llt%Iallatson July 2(X)1 
l`ttat (hl ticpt : (X)1 
Tl<P Design and Analysis 
llto 1'tuuF 11-1' tic up Iollý+wcKl thu rtandatd ttxlurtty Iuncttt-c 
wxf gigtltt'Ahlu Ally atilt ilS(Y1 ntlcn tuxl A1'1 
tucvattmotxlntuau Stnto"al"tbo"tttrt tttwlyncM avrc carticd out 
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maue a aaxnttratpat of raammorrlal nmhctlro alai tn"txnlao 
dW%rokIQal tntorika aaiftNmo anal al>rwddxaVta 
17. P . ChLsg f1. c iZU><o I1.11 atzlntt wnaa cartWd ttut urinyl in"hnura 
dpvOt.. ttOtl gttcadattaavt 11ti. stltitirttcatod auntg gxvadsttovt 
rstimatos ptttdttctkm tt. tx atd 'it'll protvnaitxt taitutvtuetttr, 
dock tattactuty wciglit and ttull tdtucauv wQtgltt it al. ct 
t, ratimatoa ilynatnto tottcltnt lomtutt ha. ocl on a Munpltfiod 
mahytical taltdol It potttrmr a ptvltmuary tottdtm atttutgdt 
, at. l cotialtw tr<tltcatwtt cttoclc It caktilatvs tnintntum att-gap 
wusl muuntum tmulltm twi. itttn rot a tttuuMu of dvatgn 
cstttdttluta 11aaod on taap. ido ractlity twight. it anahlou txw tu 
,, tttmtso tlto I1-1' ctxnfigluatims by varying Ow hull principle 
dittwtt"knaa AM twaicm cotiftgtuatitxn I14. gnaad. lwct las 
boon lxovctt ht hc a urcfitl dcyagn htttl aoul nl. tv. idt. aty 
typically wtdtln a raw petcctttago, t Id dat. o ptodtctod by gluhal 
ppttttttttattce attalyalr 
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til<, twi lvtftxtnattce attaly. i. will caottod out in dw 
ft, pcllroncy tkxmaut using Ml I'. difTtactitm ataly. i  ittttgtatn 
WAM1I und tirlunna dovcittpod  pfvad. Irret WAMI7' 
csxnptttoa rho 11.1' ttwtnixt 1lAt ts that atv tmlxntotl unto Ow 
gl.. 6ad liotfuttnanca gnradmltcat '11111i alxvatlaltcet calctdatos 
the 'il'l' ofTsol, acl-dt». yt, au gap, tntttiaxt, aaaolotatttxt atxl 
tontltta totmkm, aKC. ttdtng to ralalxatitxt cxtoftlcwnta dotri'vd 
&%tm akmul toetil itw ofiiticta"y of this algittwch rntahlo  otw 
so vvahato a lose ntunhct of loeul ca. ca tit tclaUvv . lattt 
Amt*" of tt"W 
In addittcin ht dw atun"o livtltx, tr-y domain ai>fnoaclt, fully 
c.. tuplal tittto dtnnaut attalyete wns catttod out tauig dw I vxa. 
/1AM'. lxtyyam Wuipotat In lhia appttach, tho Il. l' is 
ttoatal as a slaocial ma. a oletnotd that taeivcs flout utdvt atal 
., pc-WA otdot liydnulytanhiu coafTiciotda fittnt WAMI1' Ilw 
unilitna atd ttaots asp moilolod no . ttricttite Itoam olmnotd. 
capabb of tatgo di. placctnctat t'tttnlwttrttt w llt oxliattntcnttal 
rt¢eulta indk'alar that Wuti +. t tult t»nly lncdicta dw lltut tndvt 
twalaatw t{taatdittoa act"taately but also lttvtlivt. Ow . tx"tnul 
cotlot yttantttios atw"It a. high flocptmtcy taultnt imt. ton with 
rcae. atmbto acctuac-y It ptcxlictr acctuatnly tIw dyttwnk' 
tontlvtt totoakut dtftctwtco ltctwvon up=w, tva tmxkma and 
dctwts wavv totkitnis 
}to. ptatw basal analy. tr wits also parftnmod In tgdot to 
goin mono c. nttittatnce ill Ow tnaximtun atal mitumtmn lotulcxt 
tOttektn l 1w tvsttlto stktwal that out aplrtach taeal tin 
arattotno ttoaigtt MrVltttntnOnt t. etrtaotvativo 
W. arI r. t><. W4Y0 1144911 ut-dol laai. Hcip t"altod tilt at 04 1((' in Aptil 
t'rrý 11w twt, ow-iulal it) ypnt. IM ypat Plitt I(xx) ypat 
Iluttkats aoa atatpa lt. ac"A tava-atata Iw"I a)ilitlitillutt of iWa 
ttqMl. tn 1M. %p t40alitaüt41t4 I(ogtJat NWp loat, %aitito IMANO Will 
anti Catistto aaat dato tom NVtp ala. t l*onttntilal 
('trtitl. qitaaa/ if ntýKbl loaf twult11 and ginhnl Iwlltnll/allty 
atwh ai. toaulta iltli. alwl g. an1 alltvattlwll trohwott lntdirtpd 
aisl taooa. ua. l ttUºontun altl taUlimiun tOfMktl/ talv4iutl. 
platform motion and aawletstim as well as au-gap The 
m(Jcl faits ccxtfintwd tho analytical icatilts WO tx) 
4*010141utatum acllustmoat wwa nirroesaany 
"11s0 rnmdol tooA moults afTtnnal the aclvantagcs of M()S1: ti 
11.1' doaign ltccausc of its deeply uhmcaFcd haac and small 
colwniu" tho Mt)5 4 111' tun low iicrivontal platform 
aCaVlotatioi. antull lugli ftrquency taidon tcniion rcajx-mac 
and aniall wave enhancement. 11io hcxiuinital platfonn 
accolorataus is about 0 2g 'Me stnndud dcvuti, xi of high 
ftoqucnuy tendon tesuion roigxxsiro is Icas than 0 2S times that 
of wawa ftuqucn: y reafxnuic EE. nlwriccd wave civat is only 
1 21 times the wgnificanit w ve height IN 1-beau advantages 
i otiplod with tho ability to al)uat tcnxuxi spacing unable one to 
annivo at an efficient '11.1' ducign 
11w nuxtcl test data werc poA"pmccsaod and ftuthct 
cahbiatuxi cucflicicnta "Vitt dc%"clnpod hest platform motion. 
accclecatum. tundcxi tciuson and wave enhatuemont 11ie 
calslxaticm OoviTicienta Were inaxpcxatal in the global 
pafosuumce analysis. 
Too/or, Axdg)-s i 
i'end. in arwlyst  war pctfcxmod (sing MCS' cumputot 
ptogtatn I Icxcotn 1I) Motion RA()r wore dcvclopo d in 
WAMI'f as input to IFkxc(uttll) limo doxnam simulations 
wets {xvftamovt rut tx>tih extnomc aril fatigue ran-stater The 
r»sults wc, y lx, q-pt cc* od and torxkm uuliuatiun atxl fatigue 
lino wcty detnvod 
I: xtongove tendottt installation arwlyrt. wits pctfotmed with 
the buoyancy cans to insure tctxkm tntcgtnty Resultant 
fatigue damage wns added to rho total tcm1on fatigue danutgc 
'I'ondoln VIV analysts mots pytfotmnl and it wits 
detctmuw d that no stiake was treated for the tendon 
Rcsultantt fatigue danu, ge to the totxkm was added to the total 
don rat1ue damage 
lhacuav machanlcM analyar was also parftmnal ta dcttxmtnc 
Ow nutxUnum allt)wablo uuttal crack . uc 
ilrll. S)hr4fttir Ilrw4rx and Ano(rrb 
I°xton ihro Piluto olomont ")". o+ (FI: A) Nrrr pctfurmal 
far tta IRtnro'1"1_I' uuttlt the compute ptaatam ANtiY'i 
A ttl>toal Ptntcturv modal wws davaMpod to avaluate the pkoluº1 
Ntturhuv hdwvux of tho 'lý. l' and pnnrrde cut"bKxuxlary loado 
(tit fi, rtlxar local attuchuv 1-1-A lkoawlin wwvyn vvvrv dcvvkopod 
! xº. af on mich dumuwnt load pattunctyt>t so maxrmcmt todoll 
tyrnion, maximum dock accckaratu>si aid maximum ayuoela- 
pry load 'Ilto IIluhal atnxiurv ttxodal wru MASS C4tllt)MWd to 
ptoxltx>t+ am c<>trvci uxatia load rvalxmao I'rytaatty and 
acwleraücxº wvro tnappod Rcxn tho WAMIT hydrodynamic 
modal to tlw ANSYK ahtx"ttaty m4xkl llatryt rn"luxrac 
dvvalulwd data matwqtammt hol, Ow control cicmrnt Ilroigoa 
and load caw. wotv i<fonltflod lot fluthot kocal ahtacttttc 
atutlyaoa Vv ow sply all rum wvrv exttactod to perfcKm hulk: tyº 
c: ltock of Ow rdtuchav uarnp 1)"V . U) 1 ruk. 
11w nlohal rttuchav rtuodol was alaac umd In pMfconn 
Wkolwl fahguo "Yeas of tha 11.1' Ntructuty I)RUIs the 
OTC 14111 DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRiNCh º IYLO 0 
ptvaausv and acoolutatitxt mappod ittxn W/1MI'I' dititaction 
atiah-us for a number of wave ftvyticnctva, a ffvtlticttry 
daxnaui fatigue aitalyaia was {wtfotmod mid fatigue life wIia 
cakulated for rtructºuv clcments ui it ntunhcr of r. mtrul 
ttkmcnt gruxiptt Wcitxdl lxvik paramMcri wcro dctivcd atich 
ttfat in local faugtw atw1yua, atrvaa ill Itx). yuar uxttamv soa" 
stwW can tw used to tiotomurw Ow fatigue 1A Fatigue 
analysis tv+ult, uxdicatotd Out tdw I'ruwo 11.1' liehavOa 
excaptioxwlly well in totma of fatiguo 
tlatng tw cttt=txauxtaty loads thin tw global atructitro 
psodol, focal raw mcah  t: uc: turv tntxiclr uwto built for 
u, paWva to cc, lcann rumxv uon, tutxdtm lxttdt atva, ISS and 
cvlumn cotuxx: uill. bulltlrada, flats, tung gudcta tud etc, 'llw 
Rtuctuta to rv"tkugticd locally if notcasaty to ensure that 
nottwt strv s tx, t fatigtw datnago exceeds Ole 
doaign allo»vablo 
Weighs A/aaayettrewt awd Alowborfwb 
I-kntuyl dtucttuor like 11.1' 10tlt111c31 cxttlnrrvo wCight 
retauagontoud auxl tntxultx u; g 'I fie 11 tlu"o 11.1' war flust lr. ºu: h 
alt txx"alno ttta Ixuloct waa baral in) Itallp-olun And wits 
cAMnpottntroly but I11o clwllongo wýar mot by lwying omlior 
arul dotatlod attentton tt! tlto wrigld atanagctnont aspects uC 
ttto Ixtgoct 
A dotattod Wright tako, o11 war dcvrottljtal in tile callict 
dlo. tgtt . tago and weight hudytot lot oachl dirclpluw war 
domrolopod Ittdopouttlwd wctghl take o11' war cutxlwtod to 
ottrwv wvtght ac4auacy Ihuutg 11.1' hull tahfil'altlnl, oath 
t; txUlttuwtttxt mt. luto wnr wvighctl and 11w wvtgltad woiglU 
wws cennluuvtl catoRdly wills Calculated %vulght 
In Ow Ilual wvtglutng tul tito hull, tlto calculatod wolght was 
wohl withut tt 1! i ul Ow wolghod weight llu wvlgiutl w"oight 
wtt* hOk, w itto btxlgot wclgld by mato that; 1lM) Ag, n nlwl 
ronultod in utcrvaral tutllaal torotvo 
Fsotkatbn 
l'ettºlawt 
/1u .. dh ttuºut utlwt tiumt4+tnu uttppltod tlw 24" 
dfsmotot totsl++n (xxly 131pc In total ?? (J ptlw joults tit' 
"ppruttmatoly Q. ft II sit Ictngth, with 1/14 uu"h thick uufo 
c%etudcd 1x, lyWhybtw c+wtuºg apphuwl to within 12 It, 14 
utcltw of atch ottd, wero wcl+lal Into tlucu wainvids lot 0401 
ict"at 211,4 II lutyº tttatºt lx Iwu. 112 ft Ions 4o1º ucgmcr><, 
snd no n Ix, ttuºn ucgutcut ttiuU' Maruw 1 aln u adnu it, 
Comm týlut\tt. lotau falxWatal thus turdutiw A total 41 
tcttk+tt ca+tg+luwg% wota (pin atxl lox) wata Ittavidod (tit w"eldutg 
an III thus axI of oa, h u. "gt+tottt Flgtua 21 
1I tip 
I110 hull is tnu tiY otttrlgtttlal di(Trnoct flat plato TWO 
alluttin too of tim dupyad lmtºct Iºiºa facility alai aigtuficautly 
(adNro+ c. wt aYl (ptºticatiºm tºntc 1110 tlttºco 11.1' 111111.111)tl 
shift tarns, wno tat>ticatod try AMFi'1. Y al Owls litim-naville 
. lupywl anl a. )A al>jnoztuttatoly Iy nwnths 1110 hull NTiI 
cututttatacl intu etifictºcvt flat plato twgtncunto cº><nlx, aat of 
I ntºpla. ºuxl pbw ºq, Us '/. Uxh using nu-htio. l -'M II wxl 2Y 
rtýl tGo fiat plato wItnºont. NVIa qºaº fAýX14qlMl Uº4> bicx: Jº% 
X 
or 100 to 300 tons dial wctu transpottod via heavy block 
carriers and asscunhlal into the fttml hull form at quayside 
location '11w fiuml cvmpktal hull was skidded from the quay 
onto a floating dry dock where final testnig was cAxxluctod. 
tier Ftgtuc 22 
Installation - Figur* 23 
A vrry tletaalcJ arcinm( tf the fabnCatum arkl rn. ttallatinn tf 
the ! 'rinse 77P Is presented at Mt ' ! 'aper No. 1417K 
"('wutruClltm arul Inxklllanan tf the Prince 77P The 
lnrtaI1atit. J tf Ost, entire 77P unit, hull, mooring and deck was 
e. reruteJ by Ileerema Alarine ('ejnmirtori, under subeantmct 
to A( )1) ('. 
Projoct Cost Summary 
I he total c )%t of the 11mcc platform including luill, m(x)ring, 
anal topxulcx, is aprmximatcly S12() MM. 'IT)c export 
pipclunc* coxt  %%rtc approximately $24 MM. 
Lessons Learned 
'Iltc "l. cuoss I. ounod" that follow wvro dcvckopcd fr n it 
bnwd ranKo of pot. nnncl "- Iwaineu development, project, and 
opcraluau: 
I Cmwq l aclctanon should be a planuetl wvIl-do cuntcrtted 
pnnxss involving a wide tango of docislon-makers. 
I)i tuncid4Uun of the results for the vanoua concepts 
slwtdd incltltlc cast. a hedulcs, advantages and 
dt advantnl; cn of each Incept as well as the basis of the 
hush1 dociRIUn 
Second gtlcasung the concept Selection decision late in the 
ptaloct cxccutlon plutsc is cxpcnsnv, tcrndally results to 
delays to Cum oil. std ultimately devalues the NI'V 
I1 be ptttccsa of graltmg )loyalty kchci is not faunally 
set-up tin recision hilt did shin considerable flexibility to 
accxntmtxtatc a cluungc In the meld dcvclolxncnt c ix cpt 
4. C mmpetltively bidding thilcrent dccpwiitcr concepts 
allows detetmuatntn of the lowest 1x1CC concept under 
market conditions. but is cxpcnsive for comtinctons This 
pntccuo ºs vcty costly fur ut%Ja)CCesafld coariracto is as it 
Involves the cxeculion of cotutdmable am unnt of design 
work prior to contract award 'lucia cost ate never 
recovetad 
S Meeting l)S('() talcu and regulations. including. 
NAVICS, fit each ptulcwt component is casontia) for 
grttu, g nppsuval to lxtxhu c 
t. '1 he ballast system on 11uxe was classified as a Passive 
system by US('(l tunhko those of semi-submersibles. 
t'hs slftcalwn dcpotdod upon how often ballast was 
tnuved Ballast is moved On Nuwe only for signuftcmlt rig 
moves 
'l (net ()piston Ulput early in design phonic 
K l. oasud roils are now In"anlable with dytuunlc capability 
1) 
atxl uvVtall Inulaa m1txnmci favor Icaatttti ovct Inulxvao 
built dwltcatwl its for rho life of llto Avid Coat of rig 
owttot*htp I. htih due to ttututtetwtua 
I waluu attakoa may ho noodwl whcn, cunvttt ptmftiou eta 
wiR K(X)N. n 14 NtUrNMANO, P0 WYKRU 
+irtutluaett. No . irakar wvrv tvclttitad txt 14u><r but 
cwtvnt ptuAb+ Au platGnms Ilatltot Kxtth and oast may 
6o awufksntly uuxo o., ttvma aid may oxloxtd ta doopot 
doptlts ttwn oxps+ctod 
10 An olovattx t<) ilia '11.1' pump room may ho ptofotrod by 
pxtxluctkxt potsoratol, but oaanctmba and (l"vquatcy of uso 
mud be umaulotal 
11 F'txcad Vontilathm and IaeltumWifbatikm An hulk sttnapte 
atvaa in ludl ato toc. muuoadod 
12 1{yulptttont porclwa it, ho moro atwsrihlo to uanos, if 
atppltod with 2 cYawa, accc. x pxxclms fin both cratua we 
noodal 
Il )toth ctanos rluntld !w atpphod by Ow same varWur (pout 
. t. >a-kutg and tntercluutgutg) 
14 ibtutat. ottt 4111) volt dtscotuwcl on tlw top dock is nccvlcd 
tu supply pxiwrr to lotttpxnaty htuldutgs 
is 'ITw InrtaUatkm whWow"s riot )1u>Le atul Ilrutus 
usvtlappod anti taxik cuxtrklotahlo dtsctustonts among 
wvvtal patlos tu roach c. laaenautt on witieh ptu)ocl was 
tn. tallod Atrt 
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